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Hart gets Georgetown offer
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Whether or not Fampa City 
Manager Bob Hart accepts a 
similar position with Georgetown 
may be decided following a spe
cial meeting of the Fampa City 
Commission at 6 p m. Dec. 20.

Mayor David McDaniel called 
the meeting during Tuesday 
night’s regular commission ses
sion, adding that commissioners 
would meet in executive session 
to discuss personnel matters.

McDaniel confirmed that Hart 
has been offered the city mana
ger's position at Georgetown and 
was presently contemplating 
whether or not to accept the job. 
Hart is presently in FarPs, 
France discussing Fam pa’ s

C om m un ity  A w aren ess  
Emergency Response (CAER) 
program and how it responded to 
the Hoescht Celanese chemical 
plant explosion a year ago, and 
was not available for comment

In the meeting Tuesday, Fam
pa commissioners passed a con
tract to be submitted to the Gray 
County for rural fire protection 
services The contract outlines a 
quarterly payment plan of three 
installments of $21,250 with a 
fourth installment of $41,250.

Commissioners deferred ac
tion on a resolution authorizing a 
voluntary 50 cent donation on util
ity bills to be set aside for a city 
Christmas promotion fund on the 
advice of City Attorney Don 
Lane. Action on the resolution is 
to be considered at a later date.

City of Fampa and Fampa 
Area Chamber of Commerce offi
cials had proposed that city util 
ity customers have the opportun
ity to donate 50 cents on their util 
ity bills to be used to update the 
city’s Christmas decorations and 
help fund Christmas promotions.

Their reasoning, according to 
the resolution, was that Christ
mas events and decorations have 
a substantial impact on local re
tail sales and overall economic 
development efforts.

Bid for a motor grader to be 
used by the city’s Street Depart
ment was awarded to Yellow- 
house Machinery for a total of 
$90,698. Assistant City Manager 
Frank Smith recommended the 
bid be given to Yellowhouse de

spite there being Awo lower bids 
submitted. [

Smith said bids from Peek In
dustrial and Waukesha-Pearce, 
each approximately $83,000, did 
not meet the city’s specifications 
for the vehicle.

A total bid of $33,348.93 for a 
pump station and related items 
for the Fampa Municipal Golf 
Course was awarded by commis
sioners to Greenscape Pumps 
and Western Industrial. Greens
cape Pumps submitted a bid of 
$28.172 for anyiutomatic flooded 
centrifugal pump station and 
$1,721 for a flow meter. Western 
Industrial won the bid for an 8- 
inch in-line double check valve at 
$3,455.97.

City staff members were au- 
See HART, Page 2

Appeals court overturno Edgewood case

(Staff by Bear Mills)

Wilson shows classroom plans.

School board OKs 
building classrooms
hy BEAR MILLS 
Staff T^rlter

/T^e P^m pa Independent 
SrhTOl Il^ r ic t  Board of Trustees 
unanu)t(J|usly accepted a proposal 
by arcliitect F'rank Wilson to 
build 14-16 new classrooms at 
three elementary schools around 
the city.

Wilson, Horace Mann and Au
stin elementaries are scheduled 
to receive the new additions due 
to an ongoing problem with meet
ing state mandated student- 
teacher ration.

The action came during their 
monthly meeting Tuesday night 
at the Fampa High School Lib
rary.

Dr.’ Harry Griffith, superinten
dent of schools, said the accept
ance by the board culminates 
over a year of work on how to end 
overcrowded classes in the dis
trict.

Frank Wilson, a Lubbock- 
based architect, said that cam
pus reviews of the drawings had 
caused him to revise his plans 
slightly

“ We added a couple of new 
(electrical) outlets as a result of 
one of those meetings. If you are 
ready, it’s just a matter of setting 
a bid date,” Wilson said.

Board member Colleen Hamil

ton asked Wilson to consider re 
vising the plans again to allow 
two doorways in each class, mak 
ing room for smoother transi 
tions between classes She and 
Joe VanZandt, board president, 
also expressed a desire to include 
telephone outlets for computer 
modems in certain rooms.

That was a sentiment also en
dorsed by m em bers Lonnie 
Richardson and John Curry, who 
said that continuing advances in 
cable television and computers 
made conduits a necessity in ev
ery class.

Wilson said the district should 
See SCHOOL, Page 2

By PEGGY FIKAC 
and MICHAEL HOI MES 
Associated Press Writers

A U S T IN  (A F ) — A sta te  
appeals court today overturned 
the controversial ruling by a dis
trict judge that had declared the 
state’s system of public school fi
nance unconstitutional.

The Austin-based 3rd Court of 
Appeals reversed the 1987 deci
sion of State District Judge Har
ley Clark, who had ruled that the 
school finance system violated 
the state constitution by failing to 
give all school districts equal'ac- 
cess to funding.

Bob Shannon, chief justice of 
the appeals court, authored the 
2-1 opinion,

"The opinion and judgment of 
this court should not be viewed as 
an affirmation that the present

school financing system is desir
able or that it should continue 
without change; rather, our con
clusion is solely that the system is 
not in violation of the constitution 
of Texas,”  the opinion said Jus
tice Marilyn Aboussie concurred.

The lawsuit was filed in 1984 by 
Edgewood Independent School 
District and other school districts 
with low property values. Public 
schools are funded la rge ly  
through a combination of local 
property taxes and state aid. The 
federal government also contri
butes.

Clark’s ruling last year said the 
school finance system violated 
the Texas Constitution because it 
didn’t guarantee that each school 
district had the same ability to 
obtain money to educate stu
dents

C lark ’ s ruling was to take

effect Sept. 1, 1989. The state, 
jo in e d  by o th er d is tr ic ts , 
appealed to the 3rd Court of 
Appeals.

Attorneys argued their case be
fore the 3rd'Court of Appeals on 
April 6. Both sides earlier indi
cated that an appeal to the Texas 
Supreme Court would be likely

Craig Foster, executive direc 
tor of the Equity Center, today 
said poor districts would appeal 
to the Supreme Court The Equity 
Center is a group of low-wealth 
school districts and 60 of the 67 
districts which brought the law
suit belong to it.

Gov. Bill C lem ents’ o ffice  
hailed the ruling.

“ It IS very good news. It's a vic
tory for the people of Texas. The 
opinion protects the integrity of 
the local, independent school dis
tricts, ” said Reggie Bashur, the

governor’s press secretary.
“ The governor fee ls  very  

strongly that the issue of educa
tion needs to be addressed in the 
Legislature, not the courts. He 
has proposals he will be present
ing to the Legislature next ses
sion,” Bashur added.

A spokesman for the Texas 
Education Agency, Joey Lozano, 
said the appeals court opinion 
was being reviewed. Gov. Bill 
Clements’ office had no immedi
ate comment, but Clements has 
said the school funding issue is 
one that belongs in the Legisla
ture, not the courts.

A spokesman for Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby, Glenn Smith, said, “ We 
believe that Texas has, year after 
year, tried to give all students in 
Texas equal access to an excel
lent education, and we’re certain 

See COURT, Page 2

Big Brothérs/Big Sisters gives role models

IF I MLWY I CAN 

BEAT THE CHf?lt>T/V\A5 
PU5H '

11 shopping 
days to Christmas

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of 
Fampa Inc. is one of the United 
W ay ’ s newest agencies Big 
Brother l,«e Cornelison, who has 
helped organize the local prog- 
ra m, tells of his experience w ith a 
“ Little Brother”  he met 17 years 
ago through the program.

“ I remember a little eight 
year-old boy 1 met in 1971. Tom 
my was uneasy with men. It was 
no wonder though, for Tommy 
had been abused, yelled at, shot 
at, and abandoned by his own 
father.

“ When I became a Big Brother 
and was assigned to Tommy. I 
must admit that I was looking for 
a special relationship, too. I al 
ways wanted a brother to help de
fend me from my three sisters, 
but the brother never material 
ized.

‘Then one day I read about Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters and im 
mediately I realized that this was 
an opportunity to share my love.

knowledge and companionship 
with a boy who needed m e... plus. 
I ’d be getting the brother I ’d al
ways wanted. We had a lot in 
common. We liked to fish, camp 
out, and just drive around and get 
a Coke. Tommy needed a little 
tutoring in his school work and I 
was eager to help.

“Tommy lived with his mom 
and a little sister who loved him 
very much But they could not 
give Tommy some of the basic 
things a boy needs as he is grow
ing up. There are just some 
things that a guy needs to tell 
another guy, and there are a few 
things a boy needs to ask a man. 
Too many little boys grow to be 
come juvenile delinquents ... not 
because they are not raised incor
rectly or poorly disciplined by 
their moms, but because of the 
absence of a good, positive role 
model.

“A child needs th  ̂security that 
‘someone knows what they are

feeling’ and ‘feels what they are 
knowing.’ Many negative things 
that can happen in a boy’s or 
girl’s life such as drug abuse, de 
linquency, running away, pre
marital pregnancy, depression 
and poor self-esteem may direct
ly relate to the absence of a posi
tive role model.

“ In Fampa and Gray County 
there are at least 1,400 children 
eligible to be clients of the Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters of Fampa 
Eligibility means that a child 
lives in a single-parent home. The 
problem is as great for girls as for 
boys.”

Single parents with children 
can ask about information that 
would help their children have 
special friends by calling Charles 
Buzzard at 665-1211 or by coming 
by the Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
office at 200 North Ballard

A donation to the United Way 
means an opportunity to enhance 
the quality of a child’s life and

provide a method for that child to 
reach his or her full potential. If 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters did not 
have the United Way, much of its 
time would be spent trying to 
raise funds to operate rather than 
m aking m atches w ith B ig 
Brothers and Big Sisters.

Fam pa ’ s United Way has 
almost met its goal, needing only 
another 5 percent. The initial goal 
of $336,455 has been changed to 
$326.455 allowing for $10,000 in un
accepted funds. At present, 
according to Director Katrina 
Bigham, the United Way has re
ceived a total $311,272.04, only 
$15,182.96 less than what is 
needed to provide the funding for 
its 14 agencies.

Anyone wishing to make a 
donation or pledge may do so by 
sending it to the Fampa United 
Way, 200 N . Ballard, or by calling 
Bigham at 669-1001 during office 
hours

Park vandalism could cost taxpayers thousands of dollars
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

The incidence of vandalism in 
Fampa has risen significantly 
over the past three months and

may end up costing taxpayers 
thousands of dollars as despoilers 
are now beginning to ruin city 
property at a faster pace.

City officials have said they 
don’t have enough manpower to

head off vandals and have to 
count on citizens being their eyes 
and ears in the community.

In the most recent incident, 
someone entered Highland Fark, 
off North Hobart St., Tuesday

CMafl I

Hildebrandt inspects damage to Highland Park ‘fireman’s pole.’

evening and apparently chopped 
down a “ fireman’s pole” used for 
building strength by climbing.

Farks Superintendent Bill Hil
debrandt said he feels helpless to 
stop the rash of criminal activity.

“ We have been having an in
crease in vandalism in the last 
three months. It’s meant we’ve 
had to pull off our regular sche
dule so we can repair damage 
and cover over obscene grafitti. 
Instead of Jpicking up our parks 
and doing new work, we have to 
end up doing major repairs,”  Hil
debrandt said.

That translates into tax dollars 
that are spent just to repair un- 
nessecary damage by criminals, 
according to Jim Laramore, city 
safety and risk manager.

‘ Instead of picking up 
our parks and doing 
new work, we have to 
end up doing major re
pairs.’

“ Why anyone would attack 
park fixtures I don’t know It’s 
really Just asinine and it takes 
our tax dollars,”  Laramore said.

He said that incidents of repe
ated dam age have led c ity  
fathers to investigate the possib
ility of a curfew in all parks.

‘ ‘ I believe they are looking into 
what other cities are doing and 
how they enforce the curfews. 
Vandalism is the only reason 
we’re having to look into it,”  he 
said.

Hildebrandt said the chopping

down of the “ fireman’s pole” 
took vandalism to a new level in 
Fampa

“ This is major league .Some
body came in here and chopped 
this down What we’ve had has 
lasted so many years. Now it 
looks like somebody is trying to 
tear it down. This is the most bla
tant thing I’ve seen in two-and-a- 
half years,” Hildebrandt said.

Two months ago it was Hildeb
randt who caught a man trying to 
chop down a tree in the same 
park, a mere 20 feet off Hobart St. 
around 11 p.m.

“ I asked him what he was 
doing. He said he was cutting it 
down for firewood. I informed 
him it was not dead, nor was it on 
his property. The police were 
here in three minutes, but he ran 
off and we couldn’t find him," 
Hildebrandt said.

The deep incisions into the tree 
have caused it irreparable dam
age, according to city officials.

Hildebrandt, Laramore and 
Cpl. Tracy Norwood, a Pampa 
police officer on the Crime Pre
vention unit, agreed that without 
community help, catching cri
minals who tear up parks ami pri
vate property may be impossible.

“ Basically, we feel like kids 12- 
17 are doing most of the vandal
ism. The parks, the mailboxes 
the other night, spray painting 
cars a few weeks ago — more 
things are being vandalized, with 
a higher rate of loss to the own
ers," Norwood said.

He encouraged citizens who 
live near the parks to keep an eye

peeled for anyone there after sun
down.

“ Anytime somebody sees a 
group of kids hanging around in 
the park after dark, who don’t 
seem to belong, they should give 
us a call,”  Norwood said.

Hildebrandt said vandals with 
spray paint have also begun to 
increase the number of times city 
crews have had to cover obscene 
slogans on city property.

“ We had some spray paint gra-.̂  
fitti this weekend in Inez Carter 
Park. None of it was clean enough 
for me to repeat, really.” 

H ildebrandt also said that 
someone tried to destroy the old

‘The city needs more 
eyes  and ears  out 
there i f  we’re going to 
reduce it.’

wooden bridge in Central Park 
only three days after Chautauqua 
this summer.

“ It sure is enough to initaie 
you. The city needs more ejres 
and ears out there if we're goteg 
to reduce it,”  be said.

City officials emphasized tiMt 
if citizens do<^t taiw a more he- 
tive n>le in trying to wa||||H$ for 
and report to p ^ e  iagnMIa of 
vandalism in progress, ft is likriy 
those incidents w ilt only iu- 
crease. t

“ Hiis is someUiiiic that «vny 
community has to dehl WHh. Ifot 
when people see so'mething, 
they've got to call polke,”  Hil- 
debrandt said.



Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

QUILLEN, Lorene Pearl —  2 p.m., Car-
il.tnichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 

CORY, Karen Sherwood —  4 p.m.. First 
United Methodist Church.

Obituaries
KAREN SHERWOOD CORY

Karen Sherwood Cory, 37, died Tuesday even
ing after a lengthy illness^

Services are to be at 4 
p.m. Thursday in First 
U n ited  M e th od is t 
Church with Dr. Max 
Browning, pastor, offi
ciating, assisted by John 
Curry and the Rev. Wil
liam K. Bailey, rector of 
St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Church. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery by 
Carm ichael-W hatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Cory was born |
Karen Louetta Sher
wood on May 11, 1951.
She graduated as salu- 
tatorian from Bay City High School in 1969. She 
continued her education at Southwestern Uni
versity, Georgetown, graduating in 1972 with a 
bachelor of science degree in education. She mar
ried David Cory on Jan. 1, 1972 in Bay City. She 
and her husband David moved to Pampa in July 
1977.

She was a homemaker and an artist. She was a 
member of Zeta Tau Alpha chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi social sorority. She has been an active mem
ber of First U n it^  Methodist Church, where she 
was a member of the Chancel Choir, the Chamber 
Singers and Bells of Praise. She had served as 
president of the Weatherly Sunday School Class. 
She was an active member of Pampa Fine Arts 
Association, Pampa Garden Club and Pampa Art 
Club, and was owner of Karen’s Creations.

Survivors include her husband, David, and 
daughter Kimberly Elizabeth Cory, both of the 
home; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Sher
wood of Cleburne; two brothers, Donald J. Sher
wood of Mansfield and Dr. Ronald T. Sherwood of 
Cleburne; and her grandmother, Mrs. Jabez T. 
Reed of Malvern, Ark.

The family requests memorials be made to 
First United Methodist Church or Hospice of 
Pampa Inc.

AMANDA KING
Amanda King, 81, died Tuesday. Services are to 

be at 10 a.m. Friday in Carmichael-Whatley Colo
nial Chapel with the Rev. Sam Miller, pastor of 
Olsen Park Seventh Day Adventist Church of 
Amarillo, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Mrs. King moved to Pampa in 1936 from Reed, 
Okla. She married Simon P. King on Oct. 25,1929 
in Mangum, Okla. He died in 1965. She was a 
member of the Seventh Day Adventist Church of 
Pampa, where she served as church clerk for 
several years.

Survivors include one son. Tommy King of 
Pampa; two daughters, Wilma Shaw of Pampa 
and Rita McDonald of Oologah, Okla.; two sis
ters, Jewel Stringer of Riverside, Calif., and 
Jeanette Cowdery of Oklahoma City, Okla.; eight 
grandchildren, 12 great-grandchildren, and 
several nieces and nephews.

HELLEN H. WOODFILL
PANHANDLE — Graveside services for Hellen 

H Woodf ill, a former Pampa resident, are to be at 
3 p.m. Friday in Panhandle Cemetery with the 
Rev. David Edwards, pastor of First United 
Methodist Church of Panhandle, officiating. 
Arrangements are by Minton-Chatwell Funeral 
Directors of Borger.

Mrs. Woodfill was bom in Indiahoma, Okla. She 
had been a resident of Tulare, Calif., since 1954, 
moving there from Pampa. She was a member of 
First Church of God in 'I^lare and worked in the 
circulation department of the Tulare Advance 
Register. She was the widow of Roy H. Woodfill, 
who died at age 74.

Survivors include three daughters, two sisters, 
two granddaughters and one great-grandson.

Minor accidents

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reponded to the 

following calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 13
2:17 p.m. — A grass fire was reported 9 miles 

east of city on Hwy. 152 on state-owned property. 
One unit and two firefighters responded.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

F re d d ie  B etchan , 
Pampa

A lv a  B ru m m ett, 
Pampa

R.B. Cooke, Pampa
W ill ia m  D ixon , 

Pampa
John Haesle, Pampa
E lm e r  Im m e l, 

McLean
V ern a  M o r t im e r , 

Pampa
Paul Ormsby, Borger
Lewis Stark, Pampa 

Births
T o  M r. and M rs. 

Bryan Bowen of Pampa, 
a girl.

Dismissais
Edna A rm s tro n g , 

Lefors

Lesa Hodel, Pampa 
H a r r e l l ,  J o rd a n , 

Pampa
V io la  L a m b e r t , 

Pampa
Melinda Sink and baby 

girl, Borger 
C laude Parks (e x 

tended care), Skellytown

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Berma Jean Terry , 
McLean

Helen Culpepper, Wel
lington

Dismissals
Debra Cook, Sham

rock
April Hampton and 

baby boy, Wheeler
Glenna Hefley, Sham

rock

Calendar of events
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 

Texas Department of Health will conduct an 
immunization clinic from 10 a m. to noon Thurs
day in the book room of Shamrock Elementary 
School and from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday on the 
first floor of City Hall in Canadian. Vaccines are 
available for protection against polio, diphtheria, 
lock jaw (tetanus), whooping cough (pertussis), 
measles, rubella and mumps. The influenza vac
cine is also available at area clinics. A small fee 
will be charged in order to help pay for the cost of 
the clinic; amount charged will be based on fami
ly size, income and ability to pay.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1:30 p.m. each 

Monday and at 7 p.m. each Thursday in Briar- 
wood Full Gospel Church, 1800 W. Harvester A ve. 
Those attending the meeting may enter by the 
office doors on the east side of the building. For 
more information, call Linda at 665-1726 or Wani- 
ta at 669-2116.
INSURANCE CONFERENCE RESCHEDULED 

An insurance conference sponsored by the 
Pampa chapter of the American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP) has been rescheduled 
for 7 p.m. Thursday at Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ. Bill Ward of Prudential AARP 
insurance offices in Dallas is to explain the AARP 
group health insurance program and answer 
questions. Anyone interested in attending may 
call Bill Cox at 665-3667 or Phyllis Laramore at 
669-7574.

Police report

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 13
10:40 p m. — A Red Chevrolet pickup, driver 

unknown, collided with a 1979 Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo driven by Julie Swanson, 919 E. Francis, at 
the intersection of Starkweather and Atchison. 
No injuries were reported. Swanson was issued 
citations for no driver’s license and no liability 
insurance.

The Pampa Police Department responded to 
the following calls during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 13
Rodney Cecil Parks, 433 Pitts, reported crimin

al mischief at the residence.
Taylor Mart, 404 N. Ballard, reported a theft at 

the business.
Ed Paronto, 2501 Christine, reported criminal 

mischief at 1025 Park.
City of Pampa reported criminal mischief at 

Highland Park. (See story, page 1.)
City of Pampa reported criminal mischief at 

Inez Carter Park. (See story, page 1.)
City of Pampa reported criminal mischief at 

City Service Center.
Arrests

TUESDAY, Dec. 13
Joseph Stanley Flowers, 33, of Tustin, Calif., 

was arrested in the 900 block of West Wilks on 
charges of driving while intoxicated and failure to 
maintain a single lane.

Noel Pacheco, 32, no address given, was 
arrested in the 500 block of West Wilks on charges 
of no license plate and defective equipment. He 
was released on a court summons.

Larry Skinner, 31,2014 E. Tyng, was arrested at 
212 E. Brown on charges of driving while intoxi
cated, speeding, no liability insurance and run
ning a red light.

Mack Pricor, 25, 1025 Park Dr., was arrested 
near the residence on charges of public intoxica
tion.

Leonard Kane, 18,625 N. Russell, was arrested 
in the 400 block of North Russell on a warrant and 
on charges of possession of drug paraphernalia.

Stock market
foUowkic grata quoUttona are 

provided bjr W boeler-Evaai of 
nmpa.
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Mito........................................ 4. JO
Cara..................................... 4.7»
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Ky Coat Life Uto
Snteo......

H w Miowiag •him Uw p rim  lor 
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the ttmo of eoatpUalio«
UomBu .......................«I.H
P n lu a ................................ 12.71

n o U iim ii i f *  N Y  ftoefc
marfeot oiiolotkai o n  fnmWiad by 
Edward D. Joaat h Co. ol Panpa. 
Amoco....................... 7410 doit

Arco ....................... 7PVi dale
Cabo«....................... 38 dB^
Chem m ................46 upV4
New Atmoo...............18H NC
Eano...................... 27V» NC
Rail! burton 27Vt daV»
HCA......................... 42V« NC
lB(eraol|.|Uiid 33V* NC
Karr-McGee 37 NC
KNE 18V» NC
Mapeo »4 opH
Maxxiu 8Vt he
Mam Ud 13V» NC
Mobil....................  48V| doH
PoMiey'i..................54 NC
PMUlpo ...............1844 NC
SBJ 374* data
SPS.......................... Z7V< daV4
Tooairo ................ 48 NC
Texaco..................... 5IV4 daV»
Now York Gold.................. 411.80
saver.................................. 8.17
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School
start opening bids on the $600,000 
to $700,000 project by Jan. 10.

“ Your first ad would need to 
appear in a regional newspaper 
17 days before that time. That 
would be around the 17th of De
cember,”  Wilson said. “ We anti
cipate a large number of bidders. 
It is our opinion that now is a good 
time to bid your work. There are 
10 to a dozen bidders capable of 
doing the work in Amarillo and 
maybe others in the area.”  

Wilson told the board that plans 
would allow contractors to bid on 
V>y or all of the three schools as 
well as extras like warranties, 
lockers, ventilation work and 
other items that “ could allow 
sontM companies to exhibit excep
tionally stirong Mdding.”

“If it’s a price advantage to the

district, that’s what we’re out to 
accomplish,”  he said.

School board members agreed 
to meet in special session on Jan. 
12 to review the bids. Wilson sug
gested the two-day “ pad”  to 
allow for reference checks on bid
ders the district might not be 
familiar with.

After the motion passed, Grif
fith compared construction of 
Pampa schoc^ with comparable 
work in New York City. He said 
work for the same type of school 
there would cost between $235 
and $305 per square foot. ’The 
work in Pampa will cost $45 per 
square foot.

“ I guess that makes our prob
lems seem small by compari
son. ” Griffith said.

II and 12 teachers being placed at 
level III. The levels will mean a 
$1,739.55 and $3,739.03 Christmas 
bonus, respectively, for teachers 
on the ladder.

On the Issue of jury duty pay, 
the board decided to let each em
ployee keep the $6 per day they 
receive from the county, since 
turning the money in creates 
more than $6 worth of paperwork 
per incident.

Lewis Meers, district auditor, 
gave the board a report in which 
he sUted that in 1967-88 the dis
t r ic t  r e s e rv e  funds dipped 
dangerously low due to the ex-
pense of asbestos dean-im gt the 
McNeely Fieldhouse.,However,

In other business, the board 
approved the Career Ladder 
Committe recommendation of 
118 teachers being placed on level

he said the district is in basically 
good financial condition.

During the academic spotlight. 
Settle Dacus was honored for her 
work at the six elementary sc îool 
libraries.

Hart
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tborized to issue requests for 
proposals concerning en$ îneer- 
ing services at the city’s water 
treatment plant. Smith assured 
commissioners that the propos
als would be presented at no 
charge to the city.

Following an explanation by 
city manager assistant, Glen 
Hackler, commissioners agreed 
to an offer to buy four lots in the 
800 block of West Kingsmill for 
$11,000. The property, taken in a 
delinquent tax sale, has $15,680.16 
in delinquent taxes.

The prospective buyer has 
agreed to purchase the property 
despite an Internal Revenue Ser
vice lien against the property 
amounting to $50,000, Hackler 
said. Gray County commission-

ers and the Pampa Independent 
School D istrict bad already 
agreed to the offer, he added.

Commissioners also agreed to 
accept three lots on South Cam- 
panella Street with the idea that 
the property would be used to 
erect a building for the South Side 
Senior Citizens C ^ ter within a 
five-year period.’

Gray County and PISD had 
agreed to waive delinquent taxes 
against the property and deed it 
to the city if it was used for the 
senior citizen center during a 
reasonable period of time, Hack
ler said.

Commissioner Richard Peet 
vo ted  a ga in s t d e c la r in g  a 
caboose at the police firing range 
as surplus property and authoriz
ing its sale, but his nay vote was 
overruled by the three other com
mission members.

P ee t m ain ta ined that the

caboose could possible be used in 
one of the city parks and should 
be saved because of its historical 
significance.

Pampa Police Chief Robert 
Eberz said the caboose was in 
fair to poor condition and would 
take quite a bit of money to res
tore.

D r. R ay H am p ton  w as 
appointed to the Lovett Memorial 
Library Board and Charles Wil
liams was selected to serve on the 
c ity ’ s Park  and Recreation  
Advisory Board.

Commissioners also recog
nized retiring Parks and Recrea
tion Board member Rick Nix for 
his volunteer service. Nix was not 
present to accept the commis
sion’s certificate of appreciation.

In final action, the Dec. 27 regu
lar commission meeting was can
celled for the holidays.
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Court
that Texas will continue in that 
direction.”

The battle over school funding 
had been viewed by lawmakers 
as one of the major problems fac
ing the 1989 Legislature, with 
solutions that would satisfy 
Clark’s ruling estimated to cost 
between $600 million and $2 bil
lion.

In today’s decision, the 3rd 
Court of Appeals specifically said 
that the current finance system 
isn’t perfect but that citizens and 
members of the Legislature — 
not judges — should be the ones to 
fix it.

“ A rather ’ patched-up and 
overly cobbled’ system of admi
nistration and finance for public 
education has evolved in this 
state over the past 100 years. The 
system does not provide an ideal 
education for all students nor a 
completely fa ir distribution of 
tax benefits and burdens among 
all of the school patrons,”  Justice 
Shannon wrote.

“ Nevertheless, under our sys
tem of government, efforts to 
achieve those ideals come from 
the people through constitutional 
amendments and leg is la tive  
enactments and not through 
judgments of courts,”  he said.

Dissenting, Justice Bob Gam- 
mage said that Clark’s ruling

hadn’ t prevented lawmakers 
from doing their job. “ Upholding 
the trial court’s judgment would 
not frustrate or embarrass the 
non-legal policymaking function 
of the Legislature,”  Gammage 
wrote.

A report released in March by 
State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
found that 730 of the state’s 1,100 
school districts spend less than 
the statewide average of $3,290 
per student per year. The aver
age in those districts is $2,976.

In the wealthier districts, the 
average yearly expenditure per 
student is $4,268.

A ll d is tr ic ts  are ensured 
enough money to meet education 
standards set in state law.

County to consider fire contract again
Gray County commissioners 

are to consider the 1989 contract 
with the city of Pampa Fire De
partment for rural fire protection 
services at their regular meeting 
at 9:30 a. m. Thursday in the coun
ty courthouse.

Commissioners are pressed to 
make a decision soon, since the 
county’s contract with the Pam
pa Fire Department expires at 
midnight, Dec. 31. Thursday’s 
session is the last regularly sche
duled meeting of the County Com
mission before the contract ends.

Tuesday, Pampa city commis
sioners accepted the proposed 
contract which stipulates that the 

. county pay $105,000 in quarterly 
installments for fire protection

City briefs

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

In c re a s in g  c lou d in ess  
tonight with isolated snow flur
ries. Low w ill be near 20. 
Thursday, cloudy and cold 
with a 40 percent chance of 
snow and a high of 22. Tues
day’s high was 67; tjie over
night low was 39.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas— Turning much 

colder this afternoon north and 
all but the far west tonight and 
Thursday. Cloudy with iso
lated snow showers Panhandle 
tonight. Areas of snow ’Thurs
day in Panhandle, with possi
ble freez ing  d rizzle South 
Plains and Permain Basin. 
Lows tonight near 20 Panhan
dle and mid 20s South Plains to 
low 30s Concho Valley, with 
mid 30s Concho Valley. High 
Friday low 20s Panhandle and 
upper 20s South Plains to low 
40s Concho Valley. Upper 50s 
Big Bend valleys.

North Texas — Turning col
der west and north central por
tions by sunset. Increasing 
cloudiness, windy and turning 
much colder tonight with wide
ly scattered thunderstorms 
southeast. Cloudy, windy and 
much colder ’Thursday with 
w idely scattered light rain 
west. Lows tonight 33 north
west to 47 southeast. Highs 
Thursday 37 northwest, 46 cen
tral and 57 southeast.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and turning windy and 
colder north tonight and else
where Thursday. Widely scat
te red  show ers Southeast 
Texas Thursday. Lows tonight 
upper 30s Hill Country to near 
60 South. Highs Thursday near 
50 Hill Country to upper 70s 
South.

EX’TENDED FORECAST 
FrMay thrMigh Sod ay  

West Texas — P a rtly  to 
mostly cloudy Friday and

services in rural Gray County.
The contract states the amount 

can be paid in three installments 
of $21,250 each, with a final pay
ment of $41,250 in December 1969.

In earlier session. Gray Ckninty 
Judge Carl Kennedy had said he 
hoped the city would agree to 
such a payment plan. The addi
tional $20,000 in the contract, in
creased from the 1988 contract 
for $85,000, had not been included 
in the county’s 1989 budget, he 
said.

Other items to be considered by 
commissioners 'Thursday include 
receiving bids for a 1989 pickup 
truck for Precinct 2 and bids for 
Gray County insurance coverage 
for 1989.

Commissioners will also have

to consider adjustments and 
amendments to the 1988 budgets 
at this session.

Gray County Tax Collector/ 
Assessor’s Office is the subject of 
two items to be considered by the 
commission, including a report 
from a certified public accoun
tant hired to assist with the tax 
collections bookkeeping, and dis
cussion of the office’s computer 
storage capacity.

A ‘supplemental notice of the 
meeting lists consideration of an 
amendment to the plat for Keller 
Estates and a hangar lease trans
fer at Perry Lefors Field.

Also to be considered will be re
lease of payroll checks on Dec. 30, 
payment of salaries and bills, and 
time deposits and transfers.

APPLE HE computer with disc 
drive, software, printer and desk 
$1550. Decorator, deluxe home 
pool table $1950. 669-3006. Adv.

FREE CHRISTMAS Dinner, 
December 25,1988,11 a.m.-2p.m. 
M ary E llen  and H a rves te r  
Church of Christ. 1324 Mary Ellen 
St. (across from the High School) 
Everyone is invited. Adv.

AD D ING TO N ’S HAS a new 
shipment of L.A. Gear tennis 
shoes, low top with fringe, high 
top in split cowhide and buckle 
trim. Also, Loanin’ Tree Christ
mas cards. Open nightly until 7 
p.m.,Thursdays until8p.m. Adv.

REWARD FOR return of CadU- 
lac hub-cap, lost Saturday night, 
vicinity W. Brown. 669-3940, 665- 
9133. Adv.

FRESH CUT Noble Fir Christ
mas trees. New shipment of Poin- 
settias and Christmas Cactus. 
Watsons Feed and Garden. 665- 
4189. Adv.

THE LOFT 201 N. Cuyler, Nei- 
man Marcus cake this week. 
’Thursday chicken teriyaki, Fri
day Hawaiian ham, Saturday chi
li and beans. For fast service, or 
carry out, 665-2129. Adv.

STILL RIVER Band, Saturday 
night. Christmas Party 18th. 
Knight Lites, 618 W. Foster. Adv.

NARFE BRANCH #1648 meet
ing Thursday night 7 p.m.

PERMS $20 including haircut. 
Set and haircuts $6.50 each. Ruth 
or Becky 665-9236. Adv.

MAKE YOUR Reservation for 
New Year’s Eve Dance, Fence 
Walker Band. Moose Lodge. 
Members and guests. 665-4661. 
Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.

PAMPA SHRINE Club meet
ing December 16th. 7 p.m., bring 
toy instead of food. Christmas 
Puppet Show Program.

eis
Saturday. A little warmer all 
sections by Saturday. Increas
ing chance of showers Sunday. 
Panhandle: Highs mid 30s to 
mid 40s and lows low to mid 
20s. South Plains: Highs near 
40 to near 50; lows mid 20s to 
low 30s. Permian Basin: Highs 
mid 40s to low 50s and lows low 
to mid 30s. Concho Valley: 
Highs mid 40s to mid 50s; lows 
mid 30s to near 40. Far West; 
Highs low to mid 50s and lows 
mid 30s. Big Bend: Highs 50s 
mountains to low 60s along the 
Rio Grande. Lows mid 20s to 
m id 30s m ou nta ins, and 
around 40 a long the R io  
Grande.

N orth  T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy Friday through Sun
day. Cold Friday with lows 
from the mid 20s to low 30s. 
Highs in the 40s. A bit wanner 
Saturday and Sunday with 
lows mostly in the 30s and 
highs mostly in the 50s.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and cold Friday. (Hear 
and cold Saturday, except 
partly cloudy and cool ex
treme south. Partly cloudy 
Sunday. Lows Friday and 
Saturday from the 20s Hill 
CkMintry to the 40s south. Lows

Sunday from the 40s north to 
the 50s south, 30s in the Hill 
Country. Highs Friday from 
the 50s north to the 60s south. 
Highs Saturday near 60 north 
to near 70 south. Highs Sunday 
mostly in the 60s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico— Turning cool

er northeast this afternoon. In
creasing cloudiness north with 
a chance of mainly mountain 
snow showers, fair skies south 
tonight. Cloudy with a chance 
of snow north, increasing 
cloudiness with chance of 
mainly mountain snow show
ers south on Thursday. Much 
colder east and north ’Thurs
day. Lows tonight mostly 
teens and 20s mountains and 
north with 20s to low 30s lower 
elevations south. Highs Thurs
day 20s to near 40 moutains 
east and north with mid 40s to 
near 80 lower elevations else
where.

Oklahoma — Mostly cloudy 
and much colder tonight and 
’Thursday with scattered snow 
flu rries  Panhandle. Lows 
tonight mid 20s Panhandle to 
near 40 southeast. H ighs 
’Thursday low 30s Panhandle 
to mid 40s southeast.
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Undercover drug officer slain in Dallas L,
By JAY JORDEN 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — An undercov
er drug officer was slain in a deal 
gone awry, adding to the police 
death toll in the bloodiest year in 
department history, and author
ities said a suspect also was killed 
in the late-night parking lot 
shootout.

Two suspects were wounded in 
the drug-deal-tumed-gunfight at 
an East Dallas convenience store 
parking lot and police later 
arrested two other suspects at an 
area apartment.

The officer, identified as Lawr
ence R. Cadena, was pronounced 
dead at Baylor University Medic
al Center in Dallas about 10:30 
p.m. TQesday, some 30 minutes 
a fter the gunfight, Sgt. Jeff 
Chandler said.

Cadena, 43, was the fifth Dallas 
police officer to be fatally shot 
this year. Police spokesman Ed 
Spencer said Cadena was killed 
while attempting to purchase 
drugs from several suspects and 
then make a drug-buy arrest with 
his partner.

Cadena was shot in the abdo
men, chest and both arms, said 
Chandler.

Ambulances transported three 
wounded suspects to Parkland 
Memorial Hospital.

Hector Jacomino, 34, of Dallas 
died of gunshot wounds to the 
chest and back at 11:05p.m., said 
em ergency room supervisor 
Randy Blanchard.

He said Javier Suarez, 17, was 
in critical condition today with 
wounds to the chest and abdo
men, while Fernando Fernandez, 
19, was in serious condition with 
wounds to both legs. Both, who 
are believed to be Dallas resi
dents, underwent surgery earlier 
today.

Police also arrested two other 
suspects at a nearby apartment

(AP I

A suspect in police shooting is loaded onto a stretch
er at scene of Tuesday night gunfight.
about 1 a.m. today. The pair, who 
were not yet identified, were 
jailed at Lew Sterrett Justice 
Center.

Gunfire erupted at the Stop’n 
Go convenience store after the 
suspects who allegedly were to 
s e ll Cadena som e coca in e^  
attempted to rob the plainclothes 
officer, Spencer said.

“ It was an apparent robbery 
attempt by the suspect who shot 
the o f f ic e r , ”  said Spencer, 
adding he did not know which of 
the suspects began the shooting.

" It  is my understanding that it 
was a buy-bust situation — a drug 
buy — and we had more than one 
officer at the scene," said Police 
Chief Mack Vines, who was out
side Baylor hospital. “ Instead of 
the drug deal reaching fruition, 
they were highjacked, as they

say, shots were exchanged and 
our officer was fatally wounded.”

Other undercover officers were 
in the area for backup, but did not 
participate in the shootings, said 
Vines. No other officers were 
shot.

Blood was spattered in the area 
surrounding the shooting scene 
near downtown. Police sealed off 
the area immediately surround
ing the shooting scene as curious 
pedestrians gathered.

A witness, Ali Dahii, said he 
heard as many as 11 shots fired 
while he used a pay telephone on 
the other side of the convenience 
store. After he heard six or seven 
shots, Dahii said he became 
afraid and hid, hearing four more 
shots.

A fter Dahii summoned the 
courage to go around the comer.

he saw one man lying beside the 
Camaro and two others nuining 
away. i

“ He was lying next to the car 
door on the ground and I think he 
was dead," said Dahii.

A Stop’n Go spokeswoman said 
store employees heard gunshots 
and saw the officer down in the 
parking lot.

The owner of a food store 
directly across the street from 
the convenience store said he 
heard the shots and then ran to 
door of his store to see the gun
fight in progress.

“ Right up until that time, they 
fight each other with big guns 
right out on the street,”  said Wan 
Kwak, 57, owner of the S & S Food 
Store. “ When I looked over on the 
street, people were running into 
each other and they were shoot
ing at each other.”

Officers were questioning wit
nesses at the scene, where nearly 
100 people had gathered after the 
shooting, said Detective B.J. 
Watkins.

“ I heard three gunshots and 
then 1 saw a guy leaning in a 
Camaro. Three people were lying 
on the ground,”  said another wit
ness, 32-year-old David Zwaska 
of Dallas. “ I was just passing by 
here when I heard the shots.”

Another witness said he be
lieved the officer was shot in the 
head.

“ These three people were just 
lying on the ground. The officer 
was face-up on the ground. They 
were all screaming and then 
other officers showed up and 
pointed guns,”  said Rusty Ross, 
21, of Dallas. “ On the ground 
were all men.”

Cadena had been with the Dal
las Police Department since 
September 1971 and has been a 
narcotics officer since 1986. A San 
Antonio native, he was divorced 
and the father of three grown 
children.

1^-

Daryl Auwen

Daryl Auwen recognized 
for earning Eagle Scout

45 people treated for rabies exposure
By JOEL WILLIAMS 
Associated Press Writer

EDINBURG (AP) — Coyotes 
are suspected of creating an out
break of rabies in two South 
Texas counties, where in the past 
two months 45 people have re
ceived treatment for exposure to 
the fatal disease.

Six dogs confirmed as rabid in 
Hidalgo County during the past 
month represent the first inst
ances of the disease in domestic 
animals in the border county 
since 1957, said Charles A. Wil
son, county health director.

Six additional cases of rabies 
have been confirmed in neighbor

ing Starr County during the past 
two months, including four 
coyotes and two dogs, said Oscar 
Tamez, a zoonosis control spe
cialist with the regional state De
partment of Health office in Harl
ingen. Zoonosis is an animal dis
ease trunsmittable to humans.

Most cases in the current out-

Jazzed up jingling

(Stair pkat* ky Dm  Dm  (.araatam

Members of Wilson Elementary fourth and 
fifth grade choir jazz up the traditional holi
day ditty, “ Jingle Beils.”  The choir per
formed for the parents during the school’s

annual Christmas program Tuesday night. 
'The young songsters will also be singing at 
First National Bank lobby at 10:30 a.m. Fri
day. Edith Sayles is the chorus’ director.

Bear offers Christmas wish list
Dear St. Nicholas,

Enclosed is my Christmas wish list for the city of 
Pampa.

First, for all of the city employees and/or elected 
officials who have been the victims of vicious 
rumors or anonymous Letters to the Editor, I wish 
them peace during the Christmas holidays.

Santa, I personally wouldn’t subject my worst 
enemy to the awesome amount of vindictive crap 
that our city officials and school administration 
have to put up with.

Did you know that just last week, Santa, I got 
three anonymous letters from  “ concerned 
citizens”  wanting to reveal some hidden aspect of 
someone’s life they didn’t like? It kind of makes me 
sick, Santa.

My second wish is for those people who have 
nothing better to do than be nasty and hateful. 
Santa, would you consider giving them a job or 
involving them in some sort of civic activity? 
May be if these people worked for five or 10 hours a 
week at Good Samaritan’s helping people they 
would have less time to spread hate and dissen
sion.

My next request is for the poor of our town. For 
the ones who are poor because of laziness or ignor
ance, I hope they will get inspiration to better 
themselves. To the ones who are poor due to cir
cumstances beyond their control, I hope you will 
give them the chance to do better in 1989.

Finally, Santa, I wish that all those of us who are 
“ comfortable,”  myself included, will get a burning 
desire to make a difference in the coming year. 
Whether that difference is in civic, church or other 
endeavors, that’s what I want for us.

Now, any of these orders you can’t fill, please 
forward on to your boss u p^ irs . He’s good at 
these sorts of things too.

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills

For our schools, I hope you bring us a year in 
which students see the death and destniction of 
drugs (without having to see it at the expense of one 
of our own children).

As for me personally. I ’m pretty happy with 
what I ’ve already got, Santa. I have a great wife, a 
nice home, a wonderful job, friends worth a million 
dollars and a church family that knows your boss 
really well. I can’t think of much else I need.

So, if you could just take care of those other small 
matters. I ’d be most appreciative.

By the way, Santa, I know there are a lot of 
people who don’t believe in you. I ’m sorry.

Disbelief and cynicism are sicknesses that pla
gue our country. I don’t think it’s anything person
al toward you.

Santa, I hope you will bring these unbelievers 
something nice for Christmas anyway. My mom 
used to tell me that the only thing that couldmelt a 
cold heart was the warmth (rf love.

Have a nice Christmas, Santa I You have brought 
me a lot of Joy over the last 28 years. 1 really 
appreciate it. You are one heck of an old gent
leman.

Bear

break occurred in substandard 
rural subdivisions known as col- 
onias, after people took stray 
dogs in as pets, Wilson said.

‘ ”rhey (the infected dogs) didn’t 
just come charging out of the 
brush and grab some kid,”  Wil
son said. “ They’ve been around 
some time.”

O fficia ls said they believe 
coyotes roaming the South Texas 
brush country spread the disease 
to dogs during fights.

“ Now that i t ’ s in the dog 
population, it’s spreading dog-to- 
dog,”  Wilson said.

The Hidalgo County Commis
sioners Court on Monday re
sponded to the outbreak by pas'-' 
sing a resolution to impose a $200 
fine on pet owners failing to vac
cinate their animals for rabies.

The virus commonly is trans
mitted through infected saliva 
entering open wounds, such as 
when two animals fight or when 
an animal bites or licks a human.

Wilson and Tamez said they 
consider the outbreak an epizoo
tic, the animal equivalent of an 
epidemic in humans.

“ They say for every confirmed 
case, there’s 10 that go unre
ported,”  Tamez said.

Rabies among wild animals 
has not been reported since 1982 
in Hidalgo and since 1975 in Starr 
County, officials said. Both of 
those cases involved bâts.

Liz Guerra, in charge of im
munizations at the state Health 
Department office in Harlingen, 
said 28 people have required anti
rabies serum during the past 
month in H id a lgo  County; 
another 17 people in Starr County 
have required the shots during 
the past two months, she said, in
cluding a 7-year-old child aiwut 
whom she received a call Tues
day morning.

An additional South Texas case 
was reported Oct. 7 in Brooks 
County, after a rabid cat bit a 
woman, Tamez said.

Dogs suspected of carrying 
rabies are placed under observa
tion for 10 days in which officials 
watch for symptoms to develop.

Humans exposed to rabies 
must take a series of six injec
tions over a period of one month, 
Guerra said. A new type of serum 
that can be injected in the'shoul- 
der has replaced the more painful 
abdominal shots, formerly the 
only treatment.

Starr County Judge Jose Mar
tinez Jr. said his county has step
ped up efforts to round up stray 
dogs and provide rabies vaccina
tion clinics.

A major rabies outbreak occur
red in the Laredo area in 1977, 
when rabid dogs bit 50 people. All 
of those people were treated with 
anti-rabies serum and escaped 
infection, said Jose L. Gonzalez, 
d irector of the Laredo-Webb 
County Health Department.

The epitootic was brought 
under control, and Webb Coimty 
has not seen any rabies cases for 
two years, Gonxalâ saidl

Daryl Auwen, an eighth-grader 
at Pampa Middle School, was re
cently recognized as an Eagle 
Scout for Troop 413, sponsored by 
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church.

The recognition ceremony was 
held Dec. 5 in the patio of the First 
United Methodist Church. Pres
iding were Jim Eisim inger, 
Troop Committee chairman; 
Mike Donnelly, Scoutmaster, and 
Jim Radcliff, assistant Scout
master.

Eagle Scout John Warner pre
sented the Eagle Charge. Sharon 
Parker presented letters from 
U.S. Rep. Beau Boulter and U.S. 
Sen. Phil Gramm. A flag was 
flown that day in Daryl’s honor 
over the Capitol in Washington, 
D.C.; the flag will be presentMl to 
him next week.

The son of Judith and Thomas 
Auwen, Daryl began his Scouting 
in second grade in 1982 as a Bob
ca t in Pack  410 at Austin  
Elementary School. He progres- 

\ sed from Bobcat to Wolf to Bear 
in the next three years, earning 19 
Arrow points.

As a Webelo Scout, he earned 15 
activity badges and the Arrow of 
Light. As a Scout in Troop 413, he 
moved up steadily, earning eight 
skill awards as he progressed 
from Second Class Scout to First 
Class, then Star, Life and now 
Eagle Scout. During the past 
three years, he earned 24 merit 
badges.

He has attended Cub Scout Day 
Camp at Camp M.K. Brown for 
the past six years. The last three

years he served on the staff as a 
den chief. He is currently serving 
as a den chief for Pack 410, Den 7.

Daryl is an ordeal member of 
the Oi^er of the Arrow and has 
attended Junior Leadership 
Training at Camp Don Harring
ton. He has been to Boy Scout 
Camp for the past three years, 
including Camp Isabell in Col
orado.

As a Scout in Troop 413, he has 
served as scribe, assistant patrol 
leader, patrol leader and bugler. 
He currently is serving as senior 
patrol leader. He has been cha
plain aide for two years and con
ducts church service fo r the 
Scouts on campouts.

D ary l’ s Eagle project was 
working with Meals on Wheels. 
He organized boys in the troop 
and in other troops to place house 
numbers on the houses receiving 
Meals on Wheels service where 
they were needed. The boys then 
painted the house numbers on the 
curbs for people receiving Meals 
on Wheels.

At Pampa Middle School, he is 
a second-year member of the 
Patriot Band and recently qual
ified for All-Region. He is active 
in the youth of the First United 
Methodist Church, where he has 
three years of perfect attendance 
in Sunday School.

^ ing the past two summers, 
worked with the Red Cross 

as a swim aide, teaching younger 
children to swim. At summer 
camp he received the award for 
the non-stop mile swim. !

STEVEN R. PRICE, D.O.
Announces Hie closing of his medical practice ot 916 N. Crest os of 
December 23, 1988.

Your continuing heolth core ond medkol records w ill'^^ l be provided 
by the physkiont ot 916 N. Crest.

My staff and I wont to thank the people of Pompo for their support ond 
friendship and wish the best for you in the yeors to come.
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Viewpoints
ĥe l̂ ampa Nevs
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when nrxin understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, ond that men have the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Lcxiise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monoging Editor

Opinion
Drug tests violate 
Fourth Amendment

The Fourth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution 
was a response to a long string of violations ofpriva- 
cy both in Europe and by colonial governors. The 
founders rightly understood that a free society was 
incompatible with such uncontrolled government 
power. So they crafted the Fourth Amendment:

“ The right of the people to be secure in their per
sons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreason
able searches and seizures, shall not be violated, 
and no warrants shall issue, but upon probable 
cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and parti
cularly describing the place to be searched, and the 
persons or things to be seized.’ ’

Transportation Secretary James Burnley’s prog
ram to require that all airline, railroad, mass-transit 
employees, and interstate truckers and bus drivers 
— 4 million people in all — submit to mandatory 
random drug tests seems to be a clear violation of 
the Fourth Amendment.

No person can be searched, or have anything 
seized from him, without probable cause regarding 
some crime. The courts have given the police a little 
leeway bv permitting some searches after hot pur
suit or when coming upon a crime scene, but not 
much — and rightly so. If our houses and bodies can 
be searched any time the authorities feel like it, we 
live in a constant state of violation.

The Fourth Amendment was intended to limit the 
power of government, but has no authority over pri
vate entities or employers. Thus employers can 
make submission to searches a condition of employ
ment, and in some instances such a condition may 
seem reasonable or necessary.

Private employers also may r^u ire drug tests. 
Constraints on this are not constitutional in nature, 
but revolve around the attitudes of employees or un
ions and how other companies approach the issue. If 
a company finds it is losing too many valuable em
ployees to competitors because of unnecessary or in
trusive drug tests (or other policies), it probably will 
change its policies.

Government, on the other hand, because of the 
Fourth Amendment, clearly cannot accost citizens 
on the street at random and require them to submit 
to urinalysis. It should be clear also that it cannot 
stretch the clause that permits it to regulate fnter-

rate commerce to per^trate'wholesale violation of 
ourth Amendment rights just because people work 
In a certain industry.
That makes it a little inconvenient for government 

.to do everything it might like to do, but the Fourth 
•Amendment wasn’t written to make things conve- 
'nient for government. It was written to protect the
rights of citizens and control government excesses.
*
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Racism wears judicial robes
WASHINGTON — A U.S. District judge last 

month entered an order intended to guarantee 
the election of black local judges in Mississippi. 
The U.S. Supreme Court on Nov. 14 refused to 
review a. case having the same purpose in 
Louisiana. SimUar efforts have been launched 
in Ohio, North Carolina, Texas, Illinois, Alaba
ma, Florida and Arkansas.

Quietly, with little national attention, a major 
surge is developing to enlarge black power in an 
entirely new area. Because this effort is diffe
rent in kind, and not merely different in degree, 
it raises new questions — anil some of the ques
tions are profoundly disturbing questions.

A personal word: I go at these matters as a 
Southerner, bom and reared in a segregationist 
society, who came much too late to understand 
the moral wrongness of segregation.

My upbringing was useful, however, in undes
tanding the necessity for the basic Voting 
Rights Act of 1965.1 ardently supported that act 
because I knew, as only a white ̂ uthem er can 
know, what chicanery my people had employed 
to prevent blacks from voting. The endless de
vices were as ugly as they were ingenious. They 
were constitutionally indefensible. I raised not 
the slightest murmur of objection to the act’s 
wholesome purpose.

The idea in 1965 was to remove every obstacle 
that had been created to prevent blacks from 
exercising their right to vote. Out went the 
phony literacy tests. Out went the tricky provi
sions for registration. In came the federal mar
shals to make the new rules stick.

It worked. Throughout the South, blacks to
day vote in substantially the same percentages 
as whites. If many eligible blacks fail to vote, it 
is not by reason of obstacles strewn deliberately

James J. 
Kilpatrick

in their path.
So far, so good. But then a subtle change came 

along. The purpose shifted. It no longer seemed 
sufficient that the individual black was guaran
teed a right to vote. Under the dispensation, 
blacks as a group were to be guaranteed a right 
tc win.

Thus the courts threw out “  at large’ * municip
al elections and carved new district or ward 
boundaries in which blacks heavUy predomin
ated. This also worked, and black city council- 
men appeared in significant numbers every
where. ^uthera politics went through a revolu
tion. The black vote, which once mattered not at 
all, suddenly mattered greatly.

It was a disturbing idea to many of us that any 
voting bloc should have a constitutional right 
never to have its collective strength “ diluted.’ ’ 
But the courts went along with an effort to “ wipe 
out the last vestiges of slavery,’ ’ and the Recon
struction Amendments gained new dimensions.

until quite recently, it was generally, if not 
specifically, understood that the act was aimed 
at elections to executive and legislative offices 
— that we were dealing with mayors, city coun- 
cilmen, governors, members of school boards,

state legislators and the like.
It had occurred to most observers that in 

dozens of states, judges also are chosen by popu
lar election. In such states as Arkansas, Mas
sachusetts. New Mexico, New York, North 
Carolina and Texas, virtually aU judges are 
elected on partisan ballots. In Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Minnesota, Nevada, North Dakota, 
Oregon, Ohio and Washington, judicial elections 
are conducted on non-partisan ballots.

Then came a test case on Lousiana, Chisom v. 
Edwards, to determine if the Voting Rights Act 
applies in fuU, not only to legislative elections 
but also to judicial elections. The 5th U.S. Cir
cuit agreed that it does so apply; the Supreme 
Court refused to review the decision, and the 
case eventuaUy will go to trial.

In an Ohio case, the 6th Circuit came to the 
same conclusion. Without further ado, U.S. Dis
trict Judge William H. Barbour Jr. last month 
put into effect a judicial redistricting plan that 
wiU assure black judges in a score of black dis
tricts in Mississippi.

This needs some thinking. I applaud the 
general idea of a black councilman to represent 
black interests. The whole theory of representa
tive government embraces that concept. Blacks 
as blacks do have political interests, ranging 
from a neighborhoiid sidewalk to a set-aside 
plan on municipal construction.

But are judges in any sense “ representa
tives” ? Something is terribly wrong with the 
thought of black judges to look after black de
fendants, white judges to look after white defen
dants.

We’re all familiar with racial {wlitics in the 
legislative realm. Racism in judicial robes is 
something else.

, ÖWKV í2iM*7y aySEif
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Responding to cries of pain
Closed circuit for medical researchers:
You have just watched your science evolve 

with justified pride in the sum of its accomplish
ments.

You are adding years of active, pain-free life 
to your fellow humans — sometimes over the 
bodies of dead animals.

You justify the sacrifice of laboratory anim
als because you can point to specific benefits — 
to vaccines, to therapeutic strategies, to cures 
for dread diseases — resulting from animal re
search. And you men of science are distressed 
by those people who, in the name of compassion 
for animals, raid and pillage your laboratories 
or otherwise interfere with your continuing re
search.

If I am willing to concede that the behavior of 
the over-zealous animal lovers is sometimes an 
embarrassment...

l i I am willing to acknowledge that certain 
laboratory experiments involving animals are 
justified by results ...

Then are you willing — Mr. and Mrs. Medical 
Scientist — to disavow those overkiUers of your 
own discipline who cause animal suffering 
utterly needlessly?

I said “ utterly needlessly.”

Paul
Harvey

Again, if I am willing to share your indigna
tion over those who renounce all biological re
search, are you willing to “ condamn”  the Uni
versity of Oregon’s atrocities?

The university placed an ad in a "clearing 
house”  publication for primates, offering to 
give away an 18-year-old macaque monkey 
named Martha at no cost to the receiving party.

“ People for the Ethical Treatment of Anim
als,”  PETA, heard about the offer, promptly 
offered to take Martha and to take care of her at 
a primate sanctuary in Texas.

The university refused.
Martha, instead, was sent to the University of 

Washington, where she was killed and stuffed

for a classroom display.
Meanwhile, the National Institutes of Health 

continues to fund University of Oregon research 
with tax dollars.

A growing number of enlightened medical re
searchers are updating their research — using 
computers instead of Uve animal«

Enlightenment, however, is agonizingly gra
dual.

Meanwhile, unless the practice of medicine 
begins with ethical sensitivity, we are likely to 
worsen our No. 1 social disease.

It is difficult enough for our world to get one 
race of people to relate to another. It is not made 
easier by our acceptance of callous cruelty to 
another species.

Human history is the recurring theme of a 
powerful majority’s indifference to powerless 
minorities.

The British worked children like animals — 
until Dickens.

Americans institutionalized slavery — until 
Harriet Beecher Stowe.

So Doctor, Sir, if some of the voices speaking 
for the voiceless sound too shriU, remember 
that they — even as you — are responding to 
cries of pain.

Women under pressure to work harder
By ROBERT WALTERS

SEATTLE (NEA) — Wives in low- 
and middle-income families who 
must work to supplement their hus
bands' wages are hardly a new phe
nomenon — but now there is evidence 
that those women are under pressure 
to work longer and harder than ever 
before.

Because the earning power of the 
men in thoae families has declined in 
the UtOs, women have been forced to 
bear increasinc responsibility for sus
taining an adequate household In
come, according to a new study.

Between 1979 and 19M, ‘ husbands’ 
salaries declined for benseholds in the 
bottom 84 percent” of the income 
scale, accorobig to Drs. Stephen Rose 
and David FamnfssL the authors of 
‘ Family Income In the 1980s: New 
Prassure on Wives, Husbands and 
Young AdulU.”

Roae is a highly regarded economic 
consultant In Seattle, while Fasenfest 
in an economist at the University of 
Louisville In Ksntneky. Tbelr study 
was reoantly pnbllsfcsd by Economic

Policy Institute in Washington, DC.
Wage stagnation affecting the hus

bands' incomes ‘ is probably a major 
reason for the increased work effort 
of wives... as (they) work more to off
set the fall in tbelr husbands’ wages,’  
adds the analysis of the troubling 
situation. ----

Without that extra effort by the 
wives, the earnings of the bottom 60 
percent of the nation’s households — 
those with incomes of 840,000 or less 
— adjusted for Inflation, would have 
been lower in 1986 than in 1979.

In 1973, 46 percent of the country's 
married women under the age of 65 
held jobs, but that figure roae to 55 
percent in 1979 and increased to 66 
percent in 1986.

Some of that increase, especially at 
the upper aocioeconomic levels, is at
tributable to cultural changes that 
have encouraged women to move 
from the home to the workplace. At 
the lower socioeconomic levels, how
ever, the dominant force has been 
economic necessity.

During the boom years of the late 
1950s, 1960s and early 1970s, the an-

nual inflation-adjusted growth in in
come for the average employee was 
3.1 percent. In the middle and late 
1970s, however, it declined sharply to 
1.5 percent — and in the 1980s, it has 
dropped to 1.2 percent.

According to the new study, the av
erage husband’s wage fell by 4 per
cent between 1979 and 1986, requiring 
wives to increase their working time 
by 18 percent during the sanne period 
to make up the difference.

That phenomenon Is only one as
pect of a broader problem — the in
ability of the nation’s economy to pro
vide workers with wages adequate to 

: their families, 
economy has dennonstrated a 

spectacular ability to create new jobs 
— SO million during the past IS years, 
an increase of 88 percent since 1973 
that brinp the stae of the work force 
up to US millioo people. Yrt the me
dian, lnflatioa-a4jnstad pay level rose 
comparatively little in the last IS 
years.

As a resulL the standard of living 
for millions of fanoilles has «««gttftaii 
for IS years — a marked contrast

with the post-World War II period pri
or to 1978 when the standard of living 
rose constantly.

Many of the jobs created since 1973 
went to two categories of new work
ers — the increasing number of wom
en seeking work and members of the 
‘ baby boom* generation.

That glut of applicants created a
classic supply-and-demand situation 
that drove down wage rates, especial
ly for semi-skilled or unskilled wa

support I 
TBe «

ers with low educational atUinment 
levels.

Men with college degrees generaUy 
have fared quite well in recent years, 
often receiving pay raises that ex
ceeded the inflation rate. But the av
erage earnings for the far larger 
group of men with a high school de
gree or less was 17 percent lower in 
1986 than in 1979.

The bottom line: The median, infla
tion-adjusted wage for mao in the 
country’s work force was 886,000 last 
year — |700 less than in 1979 and 
18,600 less than in 1973.
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By DAVID REED 
Associated Press Writer

COLUMBIA. S.C. (A P ) — A 
Jewish businessman interested 
in PTL ’s real estate agreed to pay 
$65 million for the assets of the 
scandal-plagued ministry, but re
fused to say if he would allow its 
evangelical operations to con
tinue.

The head of Heritage Minis
tries, PTL ’s religious successor, 
however, said the deal means 
merely a change in landlords and 
purchaser Stephen Memick told 
him he was “ sensitive”  to the re
ligious operation.

M ern ick , a nonpracticing 
Orthodox rabbi from Toronto, 
bought the assets Tuesday for $10 
million less than the value placed 
on it by U.S. Banktruptcy Judge 
Rufus Reynolds, and only a little 
more than half of what he offered 
a month ago.

Reynolds approved the cash 
sale after polling major creditors 
at a hearing. Most said it was the 
best deal they would get for what 
once had been a $160 million 
empire.

“ As far as I ’m concerned, the 
jig is over — I ’m approving the 
sale,”  the judge said.

Mernick, a 34-year-old real 
estate magnate, on Monday bid 
$36.25 million at Heritage USA 
headquarters near Fort Mill, one 
week after PTL founder Jim Bak- 
ker and three former associates 
were indicted on fraud and con
spiracy charges by a federal 
grand jury in North Carolina.

Memick increased his bid to 
$65 million after meeting Tues
day with attorneys for the minis
try and creditors.

“ We’re excited,”  Memick told 
reporters outside the courthouse 
after Reynold’s decision. “ We’re 
very excited and happy we won.

Mernick
We look forward to being here.”  

The Heritage USA theme park 
and accompanying satellite tele

vision operation were left behind 
by Bakker in March 1967 after he 
admitted he had a sexual liaison 
with church secretary Jessica 
Hahn and had her paid to keep 
quiet about it.

Memick said he would consider 
keeping Heritage USA operating 
as a Cluistian park.

However, he would not answer 
questions about whether Herit
age Ministries would be able to 
continue leasing the television 
ministry and church at Fort Mill.

“ We are in the m iddle of 
ongoing discussions”  with Herit
age Ministries, Mernick said, 
adding that he would outline 
plans within two weeks.

The assets purchased include 
the satellite network carried on 
more than 800 cable systems; 
1,700 undeveloped acres in north
ern York County; two 500-room 
hotels, one unfinished; and a wa
ter park.

Memick said in October that he 
was interested in PTL “ purely as 
a real estate deal.”

Sources close to Memick said 
he intends to hold onto the unde
veloped land for up to 10 years as 
its value rises, and to come up . 
with a plan for the hotels and ̂  
network. The Charlotte (N .C.) 
Observer reported today.

The sources told the newspaper 
Memick is prepared to absorb $12 
million in operating losses on 
PTL in the first year alone.

Sam Johnson, president of the 
nonprofit Heritage Ministries 
and pastor of the church, said 
Memick told him he was “ sensi
tive”  to the religious operation. 
Johnson said Heritage Ministries 
still wants to buy Heritage USA, 
or at least the church, hotel, tele
vision network and studios.

“ What we’ve done is switch 
landlords. Our future depends on 
negotiations with the new land
lord,”  he said.

In an Aug. 18 appraisal, Arthur 
Little k C o .o f Atlanta said PTL ’s 
assets would be worth $76 million 
to $85 million if sold piecemeal. 
Reynolds said the property is 
worth $75 million.

The purchase price would pay 
in full the $40 million in claims of 
secured creditors, those whose 
claims are secured by collateral 
such as land or buildings. It 
would also pay $5 million in admi
nistrative costs. u

The rest would be divided 
among three groups of creditom : 
the Internal Revenue Service, 
which is claiming about $60 mil
lion in taxes; the Lifetime Part
ners, or major PTL contributors, 
who are seeking at least $20 mil
lion; and unsecured creditors, 
whose claims total $10 million to 
$13 million.

Bakker, who previously sub
mitted a bid, had no comment on 
the sale. - *

Groups want assessment of nuke safety

AIDS testing kit is displayed in Boston.

FDA approves first 
5-minute AIDS test

WASHINGTON (AP) — Eighteen ciUzen 
groups today called on the Department of 
Energy to give the public a comprehensive 
assessment of environmental safety at the 
governm ent’ s trouble-plagued nuclear 
weapons production centers.

The groups, led by the Natural Resources 
Defense Council, released a letter to Energy 
Secretary John S. Herrington urging prepa
ration of a “ programmatic environmental 
impact statement”  on the entire complex, 
which involves 17 facilities employing some 
100,000 people in 12 states.

“ It is time to take the wraps off what has 
been in effect the Department of Energy’s 
‘Stealth’ program and to compel meaningful 
public scrutiny of its plans for the complex,”  
said Dan W. Reicher, an attorney for the 
council.

Ttfe move came one day after the NRDC 
and two other groups filed suit to compel the 
Energy Department to prepare an environ
mental impact statement on its sprawling 
Savannah River plant in South Carolina be
fore any of the three weapons reactors there 

- can be restarted.
Savannah River is the only DOE facility 

capable of producing tritium, a radioactive 
isotope of hydrogen vital to bm>sting the ex

plosive yield of nuclear warheads. Because 
tritium decays at a rate of 5.5 percent a year, 
it needs to be replenished regularly.

An Energy Department advisory panel is 
opposing the DOE’s plan to restart one of the 
reactors — called the K reactor — at Savan
nah River because of continuing safety con
cerns, according to reports in today’s New 
York Times and Washington Post. The res
tart is ten tative ly  scheduled fo r next 
summer.

Responding to the Savannah River lawsuit 
that was filed Tuesday, Energy Department 
spokeswoman Christina Sankey said: “ We 
have consulted informally over the last 
several weeks with representatives of the 
NRDC, the Energy Research Foundation and 
Greenpeace about our plans regarding pre
paration of an EIS. While we did not reach an 
agreement, the department does intend to 
meet all of its obligations under the National 
Environmental Policy Act.”

In both instances the citizen groups in
voked the 1969 act, which requires environ
mental impact statements for any “ major 
federal action significantly affecting the 
quality'of the human environment.”

Endorsing the call for a programmatic en
vironmental impact statement— or PEIS —

was a separate letter to Herrington from 
Reps. Les AuCoin, D-Ore.; Albert Busta- 
mante, D-Texas; Mike Synar, D-Okla., antj 
Ron Wyden, D-Ore.

The citizen groups, in their letter to Heit- 
rington, noted that “ the nuclear warhea^ 
production complex is at a major crossroads 
in its 40-year history.”

Activities planned by DOE include “ c<m- 
struction of a variety of new production faci
lities, major renovations across the complbK, 
decommissioning and decontamination of 
scores of facilities, and cleanup of hundreds 
of waste sites,”  the letter said. '

It cited press reports that a classified DQE 
study expected to be sent shortly to Congress 
will propose spending $50 billion over the next 
20 years for various renovation and upgrade 
programs. '

“ The far-reach ing and in terrela ted  
changes DOE has proposed to make in the 
nuclear weapons production program are ex- 
actiy the sort of major federal «ctionA that 
require a PEIS,”  the letter said.

“ Given a vast array of costly proposals, 
DOE will have to make hard decisions over 
the next few years about where to spend its 
limited funds and Congress is going to be 
asked to approve or modify these decisions,”  
the citizen groups said.

U.S. trade deficit narrows to $10.35 billion
BOSTON (AP) — The first five- 

minute test for AIDS has been 
approved by the U.S. govern
ment, and authorities said it is 
99.6 percent accurate and offers 
the fastest results of any tests for 
the deadly disease.

The test was cleared Tuesday 
by the U.S. Food and Drug Admi
nistration. Its maker, Worcester- 
based Cambridge Bioscience, 
said it should be on the market in 
a few weeks.

“ Th is  tech n ica l advance 
should help make testing avail
able to all who want to be tested,”  
FDA Commissioner Frank E. 
Young said in Washington. “ It 
will also be particularly useful in 
remote areas of the world that 
lack the facilities for earlier 
approved tests.”

The results of those earlier 
tests — now the mainstay of AIDS 
screening — frequently are not 
available for weeks.

Gary Buck, chairman of Cam
bridge Bioscience, said the new 
test, called the Recombigen HIV- 
1 La tex  Agglu tination  Test, 
should be useful anywhere that 
quick results are important.

“ The big boon is that it’s fast, 
and it w ill be useful in Third 
W orld countries and places^ 
where lab facilities might be less 
than ideal in order to screen large 
populations in a rapid, simple 
way,”  said Dr. Paul Skolnik, a 
virologist at New England Medic-' 
al Center. ,

’The test is 99.6 percent accu-1 
rate. Buck said. But the company 
recommends that as with the cur
rent screening test, called the en
zym e-linked immunosorbent I 
assay, or ELISA, blood samples | 
that are positive for the A ID S ! 
virus be confirmed by a time- 
consuming, backup test called 
the Western blot.

The speed the Recombigen 
means those who are free of the 
virus are likely to be given the 
good news immediately. Buck 
said. But those who are probably 
infected will be told further test
ing is necessary.

Like other AIDS tests, this one 
checks for AIDS infection by 
spatting antibodies to the human^ 
immunodeficiency virus, or HIV, 
which causes AIDS.

“ A ll of the present (ELISA) 
tests require, under the best of 
circumstances, three to fiv e
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hours,”  Buck said. “ This test re
quires three to five minutes.”

Unlike the ELISA, which re
quires labs and technicians, the 
new test can be given under crude 
conditions where even refrigera
tion is lacking. Experts believe 
this should make the test useful in 
places like Africa, where ac
quired immune deficiency syn
drome is widespread and where 
blood is frequently not screened 
before transfusions.

Teena Lerner, an analyst at 
Shearson Lehman Hutton in New 
York, said the test also may be 
given in many settings in the Un
ited States, such as venereal dis
ease clinics.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
U.S. trade deficit narrowed to 
$10.35 billion in October, the 
sm allest imbalance in three 
months, the governm ent re
ported today.

The Commerce Department 
said that the merchandise trade 
gap between what the United 
States imports and what it sells 
overseas fell by 3.1 percent from 
a September deficit of $10.67 bil
lion.

The decline, the second con
secu tive im provem ent, was 
slightly better than many eco
nomists had been predicting. For 
this reason, analysts said it was 
unlikely that the figure would 
create turmoil in financial mar-

kets. In some months, an unex
pectedly bad number has sent 
stock market prices plunging and 
pushed the dollar into a tailspin.

The October im provem ent 
came from a 1.7 percent drop in 
imports, which declined to $38.02 
billion, on a seasonally adjusted 
basis.

This decline offset a smaller 1.1 
percent drop in U.S. exports, 
which edged down to $11.75 bil
lion.

Even with the small setback in 
exports, U.S. overseas sales re
mained near record high levels. 
For the first 10 months of this 
year, export sales are running 
28.3 percent above the same 
period in 1987.

This remarkable surge in ex
port sales has been responsible 
for almost half of Am erica ’s 
overall economic growth this 
year as American manufactur
ers have hired workers and step
ped up output to meet demand.

Through October, the overall 
merchandise trade deficit has 
been running at an annual rate of 
$136.1 billion, 20 percent below 
the all-time high imbalance of 
$170.3 billion recorded last year.

President-elect Bush cited this 
improvement during the pres
idential campaign as proof that 
the Reagan administration’ s 
policies of solving the countrjr’s 
trade woes were working.

The administration launched 
an effort in September 1985 to 
drive the value of the dollar lower 
to make American goods more 
competitive on overseas markets 
while driving up the price of im
ports.
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World
Quake relief supplies piling up in Spitak

(AP

Shamir rejects Arafat’s speech.

Israel prepared for U.S. 
to let- PLO in peace talks

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel PLO would increase pressure on 
radio and armed forces radio Israel to follow suit but that he

MOSCOW (AP) — Relief sup
plies for victims oi the Armenian 
earthquake are stacking up in 
Spitak, one of the hardest-hit 
towns, rather than being rushed 
out to survivors, the Communist 
Party  newspaper Pravda  re
ported today.

In its Tuesday editions, Pravda 
gave the first indications that 
looting and other crimes were be
coming a problem in the disaster 
a re a , r e p o r t in g  b rea k -in  
attempts at a jewelry store and 
apartments and the murder of 
one person.

It also said helmeted soldiers 
wearing bullet-proof vests had 
taken up positions in the streets of 
Leninakan to keep order.

P rem ie r N ikola i Ryzhkov, 
head of earthquake relief, said 
Monday that a “ special situa
tion”  had been declared in Leni
nakan and Spitak to give the 
Soviet Army power to maintain 
peace, resulting in a higher police 
presence.

At the airport in Spitak, a town 
of 25,000 nearly completely des
troyed by the Dec. 7 quake, “ a 
huge quantity of goods desperate
ly needed in the disaster areas 
has piled up,”  Pravda said. It 
said there were difficulties pro
viding tents to both the survivors 
and to rescuers.

Michael Hurley, a spokesman

for the U.S. Embassy in Moscow, 
said today that Soviet rescuers 
had requested mass quantities of 
plastic sheets for use as tempor
ary shelters.

M ed ica l experts  say it  is 
already too late to help the count
less thousands who remain trap
ped under rubble and that relief 
efforts must focus on the hurt and 
homeless.

“ We now consider the search 
and rescue phase as being over 
because there is very little hope 
of finding anyone a live ," said 
Robert Gale, the U.S. bone mar
row sp^ialist who helped care 
for victims of the 1986 Chernobyl 
nuclear disaster in the Soviet 
Ukraine.

Ryzhkov has pledged to keep 
searching for survivors as long as 
it was possible.

About 5,400 people have been 
pulled from buildings wrecked in 
the quake, which officials say kil
led at least 55,000 people and in
jured 13,000. The 500,000 people 
left homeless must cope with sub
freezing nights.

Gale said attention should go 
toward providing proper medical 
care. Many hospitals were des
troyed in the quake, and the peo
ple who staffed them kiUed.

“ In the long run, we’ll save 
more lives in Yerevan by rein
forcing the hospitals there,”  Gale

Two Armenian women weep at fiineral for relatives 
in village o f Nalband.

said after visiting the stricken re
gion, about 50 miles northwest of 
Die Armenian capital.

Bernard Mankikian, part of a 
re lie f team from the French 
branch of Doctors without Bor
ders, said survivors in the Spitak

region "are nlmost totally iso
lated in the cold.

“ People are staying close to 
their homes, without shelter or 
access to aid that is available in 
the bigger towns. They cannot 
stay like this and survive.”

Tuesday had announced the U.S. 
government would announce af
ter Yasser Arafat’s speech to the 
U.N. General Assembly that it 
accepts the PLO as a partner in 
peace talks.

The reports said Charles HUl, a 
senior aide to Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz, told Israel’s 
U.S. ambassador, Moshe Arad, 
the announcement was contigent 
upon Arafat changing parts of his 
speech to meet U.S. conditions.

Hill initially told Arad that Ara
fat had met those conditions, the 
reports said. According to the re
ports, U.S. officials had proposed 
some alterations in language af
ter requesting and receiving a 
draft of the speech.

“ 'The Americans are expected 
to announce immediately after 
the speech that they wiU open a 
dialogue with the PLO ,”  said 
Israel radio correspondent Oded 
Ben-Ami.

Official sources who refused to 
be identified further confirmed 
that Hill and Arad met on Mon
day night. They refused further 
comment at the time. But since 
Arafat’s Tuesday speech in Gene
va, U.S. officials indicated that 
the proposed conditions were not 
met in the speech.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha
mir indicated Israel was braced 
fo r  the p oss ib ility  that the 
Reagan adm inistration  was 
ready to change its position re
garding the Palestine Liberation 
Organization.

“ Arafat is carrying out a cam
paign of deception and it seems 
the Western world, including cir
cles in the United States, want to 
be cheated,”  Shamir said in an 
interview published Tuesday in 
the conservative Maahv news-

would not budge from his refusal 
to deal with the organization. 
Israel considers the PLO a ter
rorist organization.

“ No matter what he says, it will 
not change his (Arafat’s ) ... desire 
to destroy Israel,”  Shamir told 
Maariv. “ He has not changed his 
substance, just his tactics.”

Washington considers Palesti
nian participation in the Middle 
East peace process essential but 
has set three conditions for talk
ing to the PLO; explicit recogni
tion of Israel’s right to exist, re
nunciation of terrorism , and 
acceptance of U.N. Resolutions 
242 and 338 without qualification.

’The resolutions recognize the 
rights of all states in the region to 
exist within secure borders.

U.N. Ambassador Yohanan 
Bein had reported from Geneva 
that the Israeli delegation would 
not be in the U.N. auditorium dur
ing Arafat’s speech.

South-West Africa preliminary accord signed
JOHANNESBURG, South Afri

ca (A P )— Cuba, South Africa and 
Angola Tuesday signed a pre
lim inary accord under which 
South-West Africa would gain in
dependence April 1 and Cuba 
would gradually withdraw its 
troops from Angola, Radio South 
Africa reported.

’The signing took place in Braz
zaville, Congo, said the state-run 
radio report.

The agreement provides for a 
phased withdrawal of the 50,000 
Cuban troops in Angola and for 
elections by Nov. 1 in bordering 

.South-West A frica, the South 
A frican-ru led  terr ito ry  also 
known as Namibia.

'The Cuban withdrawal would 
be monitored by the U.N. Secur
ity Council.

South Africa’s foreign minis
ter, R.F. Botha, flew to Brazza
ville for the signing and outlined 
the plan for reporters on the 
plane. He said a final treaty 
would be signed in New York on 
Dec. 22.

Under the U.N.-supervised 
plan, 3,000 Cuban soldiers would 
withdraw from Angola before 
April 1 and the entire Cuban force 
in Angola would leave within 27 
months after that date.

Under a 1978 U.N. resolution

governing the withdrawal of 
South African troops from Nami
bia, all but 1,500 would be out 12 
weeks before the election cam
paign would begin there.

South Africa has not disclosed 
how many soldiers it has in Nami
bia, but various estimates put the 
figure at about 50,000.

Cubans forces arrived in Ango
la in 1975 to back the government 
in its war with anti-Marxist re
bels backed by South Africa.

Botha said half the Cubans will

leave Angola before the Nami
bian independent elections, about 
Nov. 1. Another 8,000 will leave by 
April 1, 1990, he said, and 5,000 
more by Oct. 1,1990. The remain
der must be out within 27 months 
after the independence process 
begins.

'The withdrawal wiU be accom
panied by a gradual removal of 
Cuban forces to the north of Ango
la, away from the border with 
Namibia, Botha said.

paper.
He said U.S. recognition of the

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot SpedaJist)

81S W. Francis 665-6062
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Judge orders $1.8 million restitution for real estate scam
TYLER (A P)— A man who was 

sentenced to six years in prison 
for his role in the “ Interstate 30 
corridor”  condominium scam 
has been ordered to pay $1.8 mil
lion in restitution, but has tucked 
away $1 million in trust funds that 
only his family c u  touch, a judge 
sidd.

Joseph E. Casperone pleaded 
guilty in 1965 to four counts of 
making false statements to a 
financial institution for promot
ing real estate loans that even
tually led to the downfall of Tyler- 
based Investex Savings Associa
tion.

Casperone was sentenced by 
U.S. District Judge William M. 
Steger to consecutive two-year 
terms on each of the first three 
coun^. ’

Steger suspended imposition of 
sentence on the fourth count and 
placed Casperone on five years’ 
probation to be served following 
completion of his sentence.

The judge Monday also ordered 
Casperone to pay |1.8 million in 
restitution to Investex stockhol
ders during the probationary 
period, fined Casperone a total 
$15,000 and ordered him to per
form 832 hours of community ser
vice.

Casperone and his partner, 
F ra n c is  A llan  C la rk , both 
pleaded guilty in Decembier 1985 
to charges of using falsified land 
appraisals to induce Investex 
officials to approve loans for de
velopment of three Dallas-area 
tracts.

Court documents show that, be
tween June 3 and Sept. 1, 1983, 
Casperone and Clark developed a 
plan to present applications for 
loans so their associates could in
vest in tracts known as the Brods
ky Development in Tarrant Coun 
ty, the Heather Development in 
Collin County and the Signal Bay 
Development in Dallas County.

All three tracts were in the

Homeless erect city 
in downtown subway

P H IL A D E L P H IA  (A P )  — 
Dozens of homeless people have 
erected a subterranean card
board city in a downtown subway 
station, using about 50 old re
fr igera to r cartons to shelter 
them from the numbing cold.

Terry Ryan said he doesn’t 
care that the potted flowers in 
front of his box are dead from the 
cold.

“ At least I ’m warm,”  he said.
Ryan is one of an estimated 

10,000 homeless people in Phi
ladelphia. About 50 have been 
sleeping in cardboard refrigera
tor boxes in the dank station be
low  the ornate Academ y of 
Music, home of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra.

The structures at the Walnut- 
Locust Station of the Broad Street 
Subway began going up about 
Thanksgiving. Although home
less people often congregated in 
subway stations in previous 
years, this is the first year such a 
vast conglomeration of card
board shelters has been erected.

Ryan, 19, is proud of his parti
cularly large living quarters. He 
has used wire and two metal 
poles to combine several smaller 
boxes into a 7-by-14-foot shelter 
and tacked up plastic sheets to 
cut down drafts. With this much 
room, Ryan invited three other 
men and one woman to live with 
him.

“ These are my people,”  he 
said. “ We help out each other. 
Everybody down here are protec
tive of each other.”

Plunging temperatures — it 
was just 13 degrees here early 
Tuesday — have added urgency 
to the plight of the homeless. In 
recent days, the city has sent out 
teams of social workers, police 
and former homeless people to 
encourage the homeless to enter 
shelters.

But one of Ryan’s roommates, 
Miguel Rodriguez, said he feels 
safer in his cardboard home.

Rodriguez, 18, said he had lived 
in a series of homes and shelters

West Texas 
lawmakers 
join together
* BIG SPRING (A P )— A group of 
West Texas state legislators have 
formed a coalition to help com
pete with the voting power of law
makers from the other side of 
U.S. Interstate 35.

State Rep. ’Troy Fraser, R-Big 
Spring, said he expects the bipar
tisan coalition formed last week 
to vote as a bloc to advance the 
interests of their West Texas con
stituents.

Legislators from other parts of 
the state, especially along and 
east of 1-35 far outnumber law
makers from West Texas, who 
nevertheless represent a far lar
ger land area, said Fraser.
- “ One thing we have to accept is 
the need to work together on 
issues that are important to West 
Texas,”  he told the Big lu ring  
Herald. “ ’Those issues are rural 
health care, school finance, wa
te r  and underground w ater 
Issues.”

Of the more than 70 Texas hos- 
pitais closed in the past decade, 
|dl but one ha ve beat rurgl hospit
als, Fraser said.

“ ’There’s a prejudice in the sys
tem that allows urban areas to 
receive a larger percentáge of 
the funds in Medicare and Medi
caid reimbursements th u  rural 
areas,”  he said.
: “ W hat the co a lit io n  w ill 
pttempt to do is at least ask for 
equal funding in this reimburse- 
Inent area, so we would receive 
equal return for our rural hospit
als,”  he added.
! The coalition is made up of law
makers from both parties, be- 
cause issues vital to the region 
hut through party lines, said 
Fraser.

“ It’s the first effort for every- 
bne to get together to discuss the 
issues and make sure we’rs vot
ing as a bloc,”  be said.
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vicinity of an explosion in con
dominium development in an 
area which became known collec
tively as the ” 1-30 corridor.”  
Many of those developments 
have since become the subject of 
extensive c iv il and crim inal 
litigation involving allegations of 
widespread land fraud.

On the Brodsky Development, 
for example, court records show 
that dark  executed a purchase 
contract in June 1963 for 91 cents 
per square foot, or about $8 mU- 
lion for the 202-acre tract. ’The 
purchase was completed July 15.

Clark then arranged for an 
appra iser to render a fa lse  
appraisal reflecting a value of 
$5.39 per square foot for the same 
property, documents show.

Clark and Casperone used that 
appraisal both to induce 22 other 
people to invest in the develop
ment and to induce Investex 
officers to approve loans for 
those in v e s to rs  to ta lin g

SUPPORT 
HIGU PLAINS 

EPILEPSY 
ASSOCIATION

$42,279,200, the court records 
show.

’The deal resulted in a loss to the 
asset position oi Investex of about 
$33 million, which included $24 
million paid to Clark and Casper
one, and $9 million retained by 
the S&L for prepaid interest and 
loan fees.

Steger appeared ^ngry during 
Monday’s sentencing proceed
ings about the fate of $1 million in 
trust funds for children of Cas
perone and his wife, Margaret. 
The money reportedly came 
from the proceeds of those land 
deals.

Court records show that Cas
perone on Oct. 19,1963, executed 
irrevocable trusts of $100,000 with 
RepubiicBank Dallas for each of 
his two children and for Margaret 
Casperone’s three children by a 
previous marriage.

In addition, Casperone ex
ecuted another trust of $500,000 
with a Cayman Islands bank

naming the same five children as 
beneficiaries.

As part oi his plea agreement 
with prosecutors, Casperone was 
to have signed the necessary 
documents to enaUe federal au
thorities to “ bust,”  or dismantle, 
the trusts.

’They have been unable to do so, 
however, and Steger indicated he 
does d(R have the power to order 
the trusts dismantled.

Steger asked Casperone about 
the trusts, and the defendant indi
cated that he too was powerless to 
obtain the trust funds as part of 
his restitution.

“ If I had the power to get the 
funds. I ’d do it,”  Casperone said.

‘ "There’s $1 million out here 
that’s going to be in the family 
Casperone and it came out of the 
savings and loan,”  Steger said.

“ Mr. Casperone created this and 
made it impossible for the bank to 
do anything about it and yet he’s 
going to profit by it.”

In all, records show that Inves
tex officers approved 76 loans 
totaling $110 million for the de
velopments.

Documents revea l most of 
those loans went to “ investors”  
who had falsified their own finan
cial statements at the urging of 
Casperone and Clark. Virtually 
all oi those investors eventually 
pleaded guilty to federal bank- 
fraud charges and were sent
enced.

Only $52 million in loan funds, 
however, were actually d is
bursed before state and federal 
bank examiners became suspi
cious and ordered inde0endent 
reappraisals of all three tracts.

fo r 13 years since his fam ily 
moved to New York City and 
abandoned him.

“ I ’d never go back to a shel
ter,”  he said. ‘ "They steal your 
things.”  Clothing is taken most 
often in the shelters, he said, but 
added, “ People will take any
thing they can.”

Rodriguez had been liv in g 
under a bridge until he came 
underground to escape the cold 
several weeks ago. He said he has 
been homeless about five months 
but plans to enter a job program 
in January.

“ I want to learn the culinary 
arts,”  he said.

Lisa Culpepper, Rodriguez’s 
19-year-old girlfriend, also lives 
in the box. “ We met awhile back, 
then met up again down here,” 
Rodriguez said.

Danny, the newest roomm- 
mate, had been in a home with 
Rodriguez as a child and met up 
with him again about a week ago.

Unlike Ryan, who was wearing 
a trenchcoat, and Rodriguez, who 
sported a Notre Dame jacket, 
Danny had on only a dress shirt 
and sweat pants. The 18-year-old, 
who declined to give his last 
name, said he leaves the box as 
rarely as possible, “ because it’s 
cold even down here.”

The men said they are comfort
able with their shelter. “ There’s 
no rats or anything,”  Rodriguez 
said, “ And most of the others are 
older people so no one bothers 
us.”

Even so, the nearest public 
toilet is four blocks away, he said.

“ Most of the older people can’t 
make it that far, so they just go on 
them selves,”  he said. “ That 
makes the place stink.”

One c ity  doctor has been 
pushing for a portable toilet to be 
placed in the station. Dr. Miguel 
A. Cortes, a contract physician 
with the city ’s Department of 
Public Health, is one of several 
doctors who stop in the station 
each night to check on the health 
of the people staying there.
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PUT IT ON LAYAWAY —
•Portable Keyboards »Guitars
•Digital Pianos 
•Drum Machines 
•Guitar Effect Pedals 
•Synthesizers

•AND MUCH MORE

•Amps
•Drums
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Merry Christmas and Happy Mew Year
OUR BUSINESS IS:

•Sewing Machines 
•Ceiling Fans

•Vacuum Cleaners 
•Sales & Service

Sanders Sewing Center
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

MISSES' BLOUSES Piu.-Siie..............................25%OFF
ALL SPORTS JACKETS.................. 25%OFF
GIRLS ROCKY MOUNTAIN JEANS 7-14

Meat Gaa4 W i* in 4ay aa4 fkarUair

Givo A  
Gift

Cortifkote 
It Always 

Fits

665-5756109 N. Cuylor
Opon Doily 9:30-6

Thursday 9:30-8 
_______Sundoy 1-5 p.m.

CLOSE-OUT
CARHARTT IN S U L A T E D C 0 V E R A L L S $ ^ Q 9 5 |
No Zipper in Legs.

Carhartt
Insulated Coveralls

Carhartt
Insulated Overalls

Clarence Western Wear
116 W. Foster___________________ 665-8175

Come, Browse In Our

Christmas Shop
NEW SHIPMENTS: «Toys

eStocking Stuffori
•CoHee Bags

Pampa Office Suppiy

EXOTiC SAND PICTURES
Hit the Picture and Moving $ O n 95 $0 0 9 S|
Sands Oeate New Scenes.................................. "  O fC  |

EXOTIC SAND KEY CHAINS.. *4”  &

Chyd’s Stitch-if-Tim
207 N. Cuyler 665-9221

114 N. Cuyler ‘
UPtN 8:00 a.m. to 8:30

669-1478 i 
SAVE i

THURSDAY i

coa or
PEPPERtUhr

We Want To Be... 
Your Christmas Store... 

Free Giftwrap - Alterations

Childrens Hi-Top Nike

Tennis Shoes
Sizes 8-6 
Rogiflarty

$43.00 to $47.00

NOW !
$ 2 9 ’ 7

-  -  K M

216 N. Cortar

Mon.-Sot. 
9KX)-5;30 
665-56911

“  ^  Wna L— aa Appaiai

Open 10-630 
Thura. H  8 p.m.

106N.Cuylar Open NKjNly eli; Sunday IM p jn . <

GIFT WRAP
..»3”#ÎÆWt.

5 Pc. BATH SET
ScuMuied Ht-Lo PolyMier PM aud
eOffWBMhMM «Tanki#1 2 ” l
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Food
Egg Pizza Oie is recipe contest winner

Wishing cookies are cookies that are meant to crum
ble. Press the center o f the cookie. I f  it breaks into 
three pieces — and you can eat all three without 
saying a word — you get to make a wish.

Forget wishbones! Try 
holiday wishing cookies

Cross a tostada and a pizza and 
what do you get? Egg Pizza Ole, 
says Karen Berger of James
town, N.C. Karen’s colorful, zes- 
ty dish w(Hi the $4,000 first prize in 
the junior division of the Amer
ican Egg Board’s 1988 National 
Egg Cooking Contest.

Karen liked the idea of topping 
eggs pizza-style with her favorite 
Mexican ingredients but wanted 
som<. thing that would be easy to 
eat. So she made the eggs into an 
omelet and added a flour tortilla 
base that can enfold the filling 
like a sandwich.

To receive a copy of the 1988 
National Egg Cooking Contest 
W in n in g  R e c ip e s , send a 
stamped, se lf-ad d res^ , busi
ness-sized envelope to: ’The In
credible Edible Egg 25, P.O. Box 
755, Park Ridge, 111. 60068-0755. 

EGG PIZZA OLE
2 eggs
1 tablespoon water 
W teaspoon ialt 
V4 teaspoon chili powder
1 tablespoon margarine or 

butter
One 10-inch flour tortilla 
VI cup chopped tomato
2 tablespoons sliced green

V* cup shredded Monterey 
Jack cheese (1 ounce)

W teaspoon dried oregano, 
crushed

Avocado slices (optional)
Salsa (optional)

In a small bowl beat together 
eggs, water, salt and chili powder 
until blended. In a 10-inch omelet j  
pan or skillet over medium heat, 
heat '.jutter until Just hot enough' 
to sizzle a drop of water. Pour in 
egg mixture. Cook until eggs are 
set but still moist, about 3 to 4 
minutes. As eggs cook, lift cooked 
edges with spatula and tilt pan so 
uncooked mixture can run be
neath. Remove from heat.

Place tortilla on greased 12- 
inch pizza pan or ovenproof serv
ing plate. Top with cooked egg 
round. Sprinkle tomato, onion, 
chili peppers and olives over top. 
Sprinkle with cheese and orega
no. Bake in 350°F oven 8 to 10 mi
nutes or until cheese is bubbly 
and edges of tortilla are crisp. 
Garnish with avocado slices and 
serve with salsa, i f  desired. 
Makes 1 serving.

By NANCY BY AL 
Better Homes and Gardens
Magazine Food Editor

Stir together flour, baking 
soda, cinnamon, ginger and nut-

omon
2 tablespoons canned 

chopp^ green chili 
peppers, drained 

2 tablespoons sliced 
pitted ripe olives

Nutrition information per serv
ing: 467 cal., 22 g pro., 20 g carb., 
33 g fat, 575 mg chol., 1,318 mg 
sodium. U.S.RDA: 84percent vit. 
A, 40 percent vit. C, 12 percent 
thiamine, 28 percent riboflavin, 
36 percent calcium, 22 percent 
iron, 38 percent phosphorous.

You’ll treat your fHends and family to an award
winning dish when you serve E^g Pizza Ole. The 
recipe won first place in the jumor division of the 
American Egg Board’s 1988 National Egg Cooking 
Contest.

A Swedish friend told me about 
the delightful tradition of the 
wishing cookie. To make a wish, 
place a cookie in the palm of your 
hand. Press in the center with one 
finger of your other l^ d .  If the 
cookie breaks intoytnree pieces 
and you can eat ali three without 
saying a.wi)£iU4iPu get to make a 
wish.

WISHING COOKIES
3V4 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
V4 teaspoon ground ginger 
V4 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1 cup margarine or butter 
IVi cups sugar
1 egg
2 tablespoons molasses 
1 tablespoon water 
Vt teaspoon finely shredded

orange or lemon peel 
Lace Icing

(recipe follows) . , v

meg. In a large mixer bowl beat 
margarine until softened. Add 
sugar and beat until fluffy. Add 
egg, molasses, water and peel; 
beat well. Gradually add flour 
m ixture, beating until w ell 
mixed. Cover and chill about 2 
hours or until easy to handle.

Texas is one of top pecan producing states
By JUDITH K. McGINNIS 
Wichita Falls 
'limes Record News

On lightly floured surface roll 
dough 14-inch thick. Cut with 
cookie cutters. P lace on un
greased cookie sheet. Bake in a 
375°F oven about 8 minutes or un
til done. Remove and cool. With a 
decorating bag and writing tip, 
pipe on a design with Lace Icing. 
Makes about 100.

Lace Icing: Stir together 2 cups 
sifted powdered sugar, V4 teas
poon vanilla and enough light 
cream or milk (about 2 tables
poons) to make icing of piping 
consistency.

Nutrition  in form ation  per 
cookie: 53cal., 1 gpro.,8 g carb., 
2 g fat, 3 mg cboL, 33 mg sodium.

Microwave this fruit compote

WICHITA FALLS (AP) — You 
may be wild about walnuts, mad 
for macadamias, or bonkers over 
B razil nuts, but nothing can 
match the passion Texans have 
for pecans.

From fireside crackers who eat 
almost as much as they save, to 
commerical growers who pro
duce tons of nutmeats each year, 
our love of pecans runs as deep as 
the roots of this native tree.

The average annual pecan pro
duction in Texas, including na
tive and improved varieties, is 
about 65 million pounds — worth 
about $34 miUion to the state’s 
economy. Texas is currently 
ranked second nationally in 
pecan production.

By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine Food Editor

or until heated through. Spoon 
into sherbet dishes or compote. 
Serve warm or chilled. Makes 6

Quick cooking in the micro- 
wave keeps the colors of pears, 
oranges and grapes brilliant. Be
gin a holiday brunch or end a rich 
holiday dinner with this fruit 
compote.

RUBY FRUIT COMPOTE
One 8-ounce can whole 

cranberry sauce
2 tablespoons honey
1 tablespoon lemon juice
V4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
V4 teaspoon ground ginger
3 fresh pears, pared, 

cored and quartered
2 medium oranges, peeled, 

sliced, and slices halved
Vj cup seedless green 

grapes, halved
In a microwave-safe IVi-quart 

casserole combine cranberry 
sauce, honey, lemon juice, cinna
mon and ginger. Cook, covered, 
on 100 percent power (high) for 2 
to 4 minutes or until boiling. Add 
pears, stirring gently to coat with 
cranberry mixture. Cook, co
vered, on high for 3 to 5 minutes 
or until pears are tender, stirring 
once. Add oranges and grapes. 
Cook, covered, for Vi to 1 minute

servings.
Nutrition information per serv

ing: 151 cal., lgpro.,39gcarb.,0 
g fat, 0 mg chol., 12 mg sodium. 
U.S. RDA: 34 percent vit. C.

Although many folks have their 
pecans provided naturally, via 
the backyard orchard, some of us 
must purchase papershells. 
When buying inshell pecans, look 
for smooth, clean shells that are 
free of splits, cracks, stains or 
holes. ’The kernel should not rat
tle when the nut is shaken.

A pound of in-shell pecans will

yield about 2Vi cups of kernels. 
About 4 ounces of shelled pecans 
equal a cup.

When selecting shelled pecans, 
look for plump nutmeats which 
are uniform in color and size. The 
best have a bright golden color. 
You may choose to purchase 
halves for garnishes, but pecan 
pieces w ill suit most of your 
needs. Pieces usually cost less 
and save on chopping time.

’The high polyunsaturated fat 
content of pecans that makes 
them taste so good also is what 
causes them to dry out, shrink or 
turn rancid if not properly stored. 
Though whole nuts retain their 
quality longer than shelled, all 
pecans keep longer if refriger
ated.

Freezing pecans, whole or shel
led, is the best way to ensure their 
flavor and crispness. Frozen 
pecans do not have to be thawed 
before they are added to a recipe, 
and they can be refrozen several 
times without loss of quality.

jars with tight-fitting lids.
Here are some ways to use 

Texas’ favorite nutmeats:

’TEXAS PECAN PIE  
1 cup white com syrup 
1 cup dark brown sugar 
V4 teaspoon salt 
V4 cup melted butter .
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3 slightly beaten eggs 
1V4 cup pecan halves 
1 (9-inch) unbaked pie 

crust
Mix syrup, sugar, salt and 

vanilla. Mix in slightly beaten 
eggs. Add pecans. Pour into pie 
crust. Bake at 350 degrees about 
45 minutes.

drain and tie securely into bun
ches with cotton string. Cook, 
tightly covered, in small amount 
of water 15-20 minutes or until 
tender. Drain; remove string.

Arrange broccoli on warm plat
ter. Season with salt, pepper and 
sprinkle with lemon juice. Saute 
pecans in butter until lightly 
browned. Add garlic. Sprinkle 
garlic butter and pecans over 
broccoli. Serve at once. Makes 6
servmgs.

Pecans will absorb odors from 
other products and they should 
not be stored near onions, apples, 
oranges or other products which 
emit an odor. Pack them in seal- 
able polyethylene bags or glass

PECAN BROCCOLI 
2 pounds broccoli 
Salt
Freshly ground black 

pepper
Fresh lemon juice 
Vi cup pecans 
4 tablespoons unsalted 

butter
1 finely chopped garlic 

clove
Rem ove and discard large 

leaves and tough portions of stem 
from broccoli. Wash broccoli.

ORANGE PECANDY
2 cups sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
4 tablespoons com syrup 
V4 cup evaporated milk 
Juice of 1 orange 
1 teaspoon g ra t^  orange 

peel '  -
Vi cup butter 
1 teaspoiMi vanilla 
1 cup lightly toasted 

pecans
Bring sugar, salt, syrap and 

milk to boil. Add orange peel and 
cook to 234 degrees on a candy 
thermometer. Add peel; cook to 
350 degrees. Cool. Add butter, 
vanilla and nuts, beat; drop by 
teaspoonsful onto greased cookie 
sheet. Store in airtight container.

Spicy relish 
features pears

Keep plenty of this spicy relish 
around for the holidays.

HOT PEAR RELISH
4 medium pears, peeled 

and finely chopped 
(4 cups)

4 cups cider vinegar
4 large green peppers, 

finely choppiied (3 cups)
3 large onions, finely 

chopped (3 cups)
2 cups sugar
3 jalapeno peppers, seeded 

and finely chopped
2 tablespoons prepared 

mustard
1V4 teaspoons ground 

turmeric

In a 5-quart kettle or Dutch 
oven combine pears, vinegar, 
green peppers, onions, sugar, 
jalapeno peppers, mustard and 
turmeric. Bring to boiling; re
duce heat. Simmer, uncovered, 
about 1 hour or until thick, stir
ring occasionally. Pack hot pear 
mixture into hot, clean V4-pint 
canning jars, leaving a W-inefa 
headspace. Wipe jar rims; adjust 
lids. Process in boiling water 
bath far 10 minutes (start timing 
when water boils). Makes $ balf- 
ptnU. >1

R A N G L E R -  
R O D E O  JE A N S

16.99
The original cowboy jean.. .made for 
roping, riding and roughing it, in and 
out of the saddle. Cut for comfort with 
extra room in the seat, of heavy duty 

cotton denim. Men , 28-38, reg. I ft^ .

se Your Bealls Charge Card, 
asterCard, Visa, Discover 

or American Express

ij ÿfÿ ^  ̂  ̂  3̂

'Pampa Mall 2546 Perrytoa Pkwy. ‘ Store Hoars: Moa.-Sat. 10:00 to 9:00, Saa. 1:00 to S:00
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Lifestyles
Smart investment in jewelry 
requires caution, knowledge

NEW YORK (AP) — Shopping for fine jewelry, 
whether it is a gift for a loved one or a treat for 
oneself, requires some basic research prior to the 
search.

You want to be satisfied that you made a smart 
investment, not to learn later that you were ripped 
off.

“ Always buy from a reputable jeweler or jewel
ry department," says Steffan Aletti, president of 
the Jewelry Industry Council. “ Don’t look for the 
kinds of deals that lead you to the perpetually 
.‘going-out-of-business’ stores or the outfits that al-" 
ways have ‘50 percent off’ sales.
• .-“ To be a sale, that merchandise should be sold 
‘ for its full retail value a substantial amount of the 
tiine. Ask yourself, and the retailer, ‘50 percent aif 
^fdiat?’ ’ ’
I - ’A lso , A le tt i says, beware o f advertised  
'^wholesale’ prices; the public does not get 
wholesale prices, only wholesalers do. And be 

'aWare that all properly-made jewelry metal will 
'h ave  two marks: a ‘ fineness’ mark and a 
'trademark.

,The fineness mark, such as 14K for gold, indi
cates the type and quality of the metal. The 
trademark is the manufacturer’s signature.

“ The Marking and Stamping laws of the United 
States specify that if a fineness mark is present,”  
says Aletti, “ the piece must bear a manufacturer’s 
trademark — an identifiable symbol or initials.

“ It is illegal to sell jewelry that has a fineness 
stamp but no trademark. The only exception is 
when the piece is too small or delicate to be

stamped — a light, filigree earring, for example. 
In such cases, a string tag with the trademark 
must be affixed to the piece instead."

While there are no laws mandating a fineness 
mark, jewelry lacking it is assumed to be of non
precious metal.

Gold jewelry is generally made from an alloy for 
durability and c^or. Pure gtdd, uncommon be
cause of its softness, is 24K; 18K is three-quarters 
gold, 14K is 14/24ths gold and lOK, common in 
emblematic or fraternal jewelry, is less than one- 
half gold. Gold jewelry sold in the United States 
must be a minimum of lOK to be designated by the 
word “ karat."

Platinum, a valuable, heavy white-silver metal, 
is marked by its full name or by “ plat."

Sterling silver, the highest quality silver, is 
marked by one of three designations: STERL., 
Starting, or .925. The silver aUoy designated “ .900”  
has less silver than sterling and is known as coin 
silver.

G<dd filled, rolled gold plate and gold overlay are 
mechanical bonding processes that place gold over 
a base metal. They are less expensive ^an  gold 
jewelry but resist tarnish and corrosion.

Gold filled jewelry must be a minimum of l/20th 
or 5 percent gold. Such a piece might be martced 
14K GF, 14K Gold FiUed or l/20th 14K. RoUed gold 
plate and gold overlay, which are of lesser quality, 
might be marked 12K RGP or l/40th 12K RGP or 
l/40th Gold Overlay.

“ There is no such thing as a free lunch,”  says 
Aletti.

New officers

m

(Stair Pteto ^  Dm  Dm  Lwaaare)

New officers for Pampa Chapter of Amer
ican Association of Retired Persons (AARP) 
for 1989 are, front row from left, Evelyn 
McPeak, vice president; Clara Quary, sec

retary; Della Reeves, treasurer. Back row 
from left, Melvin Kunkel, assistant state 
d irector; B ill Cox, president; George 
Flaherty, board of directors. ____

List helps in buying books reconnrTiended for ages 4-13
NEW YORK (AP ) — Anytime 

is the right time to give your child 
a book, but the holidays are parti
cularly appropriate.

“ In the frenzy of shopping and 
partying, family times can often 
he strained,’ ’ says Robert L. 
Baseman, president of the Amer
ican Learning Corp. “ But if you 
take time out to read to your chil
dren, or give them books of their 
own, this can serve as a relaxing 
interlude in a sometimes stress

ful period."
The ALC is a subsidiary of the 

Encyclopaedia Britannica, and 
with the help of the ALC’s educa
tional advisory board. Baseman 
has put together a list of recom
mended gift books for children 
aged 4 to 13 years:

AGES 4 to 8
Bon Appetit, Mr. Rabbit! by 

Claude Boujon (M acm illan , 
$10.95). A rabbit, unhappy with 
his own menu, seeks to discover

what other members of the anim
al kingdom eat.

W here’s Waldo? by Martin 
Handford (Little, Brown, $9.95). 
Waldo manages to lose hiking 
equipment in visits to 12 locations 
spread across the globe.

Stone Soup, by Tony Ross (Dial, 
$10.95). The hen and a bad wolf 
are among the characters in this 
book illustrated by the author.

Maggie and the Monster, by 
Elizabeth Winthrop (Holiday

House, $13.,/S hardcover, $5.95 
paperback). A unique guest visits 
Maggie’s room in the evenings. 
The illustrations are by Tomie 
dePaola.

Mice at the Beach, by Haruo 
Yamashita (Morrow, $10.25). The 
story of a family of mice in its 
adventures at a beachfront 
picnic.

Mufaro’s Beautiful Daughters: 
An African Tale, by John Steptoe 
(Lothrop $13). Zimbabwe forms

S&H tracées green stamps for electronic cards
By GEORGE W. HACKETT 
Associated Press Writer

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P )— Merchants have 
been offering lick-and-stick trading stamps 
since 1896 when shoppers received a handful 
before they left the checkout counter.

The green stamps went into special books 
and were exchanged for gifts — everything 
from bird cages to microwave ovens — but 

■ that process is being streamlined for a new 
generation of consumers.

“ We’re now offering Green Seals and elec
tronic cards because we’ve learned that peo
ple like convenience," says Gil Lewis, vice 
president of sales for Sperry & Hutchinson in 
Atlanta.

“ Shoppers get one seal for each $5 purch
ase. That seal equals 50 stamps and is much 
easier to use,”  he says. “ Just peel off the 
back, and you’re in business.”

The electronic cards resemble credit 
cards.

“ The card has a magnetic strip that re-

cords all transactions at the cash register 
and holds the equivalent of 20 books of 
stamps," says Lewis.

There are retailers who still prefer the ori
ginal stamps, and they will be available as 
long as the demand exists, he says.

’The company hit its peak in 1969 with $369 
million in sales and more than 100,000 stores 
distributing stamps.

“ Discount coupons came along about that 
time,”  says Lewis, “ as supermarkets looked 
for ways to reward customers for their pat
ronage.

“ We also had to cope with the energy 
embargo in 1973 when service stations, our 
second-largest client, didn’t need to give 
away stamps or anything else because they 
had nothing to sell.”

Today, S&H sales are still in excess of $100 
million, and its outlets include grocery 
stores, supermarket chains and truck stops 
scattered around the country, Lewis says.

Stamps often find their way into dresser 
drawers, purse bottoms or boxes stored on

closet shelves, and a few have been used in
advertently to mail letters.

Lewis says, however, that the redemption 
rate runs about 90 percent.

“ And there’s no expiration date. We re
cently received a book of stamps that had 
been issued in Illinois in 1913,”  he says.

Some families have used stamps to furnish 
their living rooms with sofas, chairs or cur
tains.

“ You name it, and we probably have it,”  
says Lewis, adding that S&H once worked out 
a deal to help purchase a tiger for the zoo in 
Norfolk, Va.

The company doesn’t hesitate to change or 
expand its line of merchandise. “ We’re now 
including sporting goods and a device that 
fits on a television set to pick up programs for 
hearing-impaired viewers.”

It’s been 92 years since S&H’s first custom
er traded a book of stamps for a wrought-iron 
lamp, but the electric can opener, says 
Lewis, is one of the most popular items. More 
than 35,000 ended up in America’s kitchens in 
1986.

the* backdrop in this tale of one 
bad daughter and one good 
daughter.

My Dad the Magnificent, by 
Kristy Parker (Dutton, $10.95). 
Illustrations by Lillian Hoban en
hances this tale of a boy’s love for 
his father.

AGES 8 to  to
The Age of Dinosaurs, by David 

Lambert (Random House, $6.99 
hardcover, $2.95 paperback). ’The 
illustrations help make even 
more vivid this subject that has 
captured the imaginations of 
young and old alike.

Another Helping of Chips,' by 
Shirley Hughes (Lothrop, Lee & 
Shepard, $10.25). The book in
cludes four different stories ab
out Chips, the central character, 
in tales related in both print and 
comic strip forms.

Class Clown, by Johanna Hur- 
witz (Morrow, $10.95 hardcover; 
Scholastic, $2.50 paperback). 'The 
story of a boy who has a nose for 
trouble, and the situations in 
which he finds himself.

Fudge,'tiy“Charlotte Towner 
Grileber (Lothrop, $11.95 hard
cover; Simon & Schuster, $2.50 
paperback). The story of Chad 
and his new dog, and about his

handling of the responsibilities of 
caring for the pup.

A Package for Miss Marshwa- 
ter, by E lfie  Donnelly (Dial, 
$9.95). How does tlte gift of two 
platypuses change one’s life? 
Read this engaging story.

The Shadowmaker, by Ron 
Hansen (Harper & Row, $10.95). A 
fantasy about a store that has an 
unusual product to sell — sha
dows.

AGES 10 to 13
The Basement Baseball Club, 

by Jeffrey Kelly (Houghton Mif
flin, $12.95). The endearing qual
ities of America’s pastime and 
childhood fun merge in this story 
of sandlot baseball.

Charlie Pippin, by Candy Daw
son Boyd (Macm illan, $12.95 
hardcover; $3.95 paperback). 
’This book tells the serious story of 
pa ren ts  whose l iv e s  w ere  
affected by the Vietnam War.

“ ’These are just a few sugges
tions,”  says Baseman. “ Obvious
ly, there are thousands of book 
titles, and I encourage a parent to 
leaf through a book to determine 
the content, writing style and 
general appropriateness for his 
or her particular child.”
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Infants like presents’ w rappings, ribbons best
NEW YO RK (A P ) — Fam ilies should 

splurge on the wrappings and skimp on the 
^ t s  for a baby’s first Christmas or Hanuk
kah, says Annette Axtmann, an expert on in
fants.

“ Babies are more interested in ribbons and 
• bows and pretty paper than what is actually 
in most packages,”  says Axtmann, director 
of the Center for Infants and Parents at 
Teachers College, Columbia University. 
“ What is important for a baby is participa
tion in the joy of holiday giving.”

Babies should be included in unwrapping

presents for themselves and other family 
members. “ Let them tear the paper and drag 
the ribbons on the floor,”  Axtmann says.

Parents should also be aware that a few 
weeks’ difference in the age of an infant can 
make a big difference in how they join in the 
holiday spirit.

“ While the 5-month-old will enjoy simply 
watching the lights on a tree or a twirling 
ornament, many 8-month-olds can use a 
large gift box as support when trying to 
s ta ^ ,”  the professor says. “ The 10-month- 
old might want to push that same box around

the floor, and the 13-month-old would prob
ably enjoy carrying presents to other people 
in the room.”

Axtmann cautions parents that family 
celebrations may be hectic for a baby, espe
cially if they involve traveling to a new place 
and seeing new faces.

To ease the baby’s tension, she says, pa
rents should bring along a familiar blanket or 
stuffed animal and a jar of bubble mixture.

“ Blowing bubbles,”  Axtmann says, “ is an 
excellent way to preserve a relaxed, happy 
feeling for both baby and parent.”

for CHRISTMAS l-ilFTING
True poise 

that's hng on style.
Boots by Joyce 

bear a seasonal flair.

College-bound niece is live-in nuisance
• DEAR ABBY: My brother died 
several years ago. He had a daugh
ter I ’ ll call Michele. Michele’s 
mother remarried and moved to 
another state.
1. My husband and I have raised 
three children who are now married 
and living on their own, so we have 
two extra bedrooms.

Michele graduated from high 
school last year, and her mother 
called and asked if Michele could 
move in with my husband and me 
-while she attends a college near us. 
Z We felt this would be OK, as 
Michele is 18 and considered an 
«dult. Michele’s parents agreed to 
'j>dy us $125 a month rent, and said 
that all her other expenses would be 
jtaken care of by them.

So far, we have been paid only one 
month’s rent, and Michele has been 

for seven months. We paid a 
:M00 repair bill for her car; our 
-phone bills are outrageous from the 
¿sjls she makes home and to her 
«tends. She is always borrowing 
^xtra money, which she says her 
mother will repay, but we haven’t 
pMn one dime of it.
- Michele’s room is always a terri- 
tbliB mess, and our phone rings at all 
-hours of the night for her. Abby. my 
ihuaband and I fight constantly, and 
*he wants her out. So do I, but I am 
Afraid it will cause a family feud if 
5  ask her to leave.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

I ’ve tried talking to her, but it 
doesn’t do any good, and I can’t 
handle any more of this. What 
would you do, Abby?

AUNT BE’TSY

DEAR AUNT BETSY: I would 
call Michele’s mother immedi
ately and tell her that since she 
failed to ui^old her end of the 
agreement, and Michele la caus
ing problems in your household, 
Michele must go. Tell her firmly 
that Michele has one week to 
vacate the premises. Advise 
Michele of your decision — help 
her pack her clothes and stick to 
your guns. I f  this causes a 
family feud, so be it. It’s your 
husband’s house, too.

DEAR ABBY: My parents, who 
live in another state, have a small 
dog named Jenny. Jenny is a 
lovable pet, but she frequently has

"accidents” on my new carpets. 
Also, my two cats are declawed and 
cannot defend themselves against 
Jenny, who deliberately antagon
izes them.

Although we have discussed these 
problems on more than one occa
sion, my parents have consistently 
ignorr 1 my wishes and they con
tinue to bring Jenny along when 
they visit me.

We have tried putting Jenny 
outside on a leash and leaving her 
in the garage, but she barks and 
whines Until we bring her in. I’ve 
begged my parents to leave Jenny 
in a kennel or in the care of a friend, 
but they refuse.

The issue is becoming a sore spot 
between my parents and me. Any 
suggestions?

'THERESA

vDEAR THERESA: Put a 
doggy diaper on Jenny, or find 
a nearby motel that accepts 
pets, and send Mom suid Dad 
and JennYtfiere. And keep yonr

cats in a room with the door 
closed to protect them from 
Jenny.

DEAR ABBY: I have read many 
articles about how much it would 
cost to hire professionals to do all 
the jobs a wife does — a cook, 
housekeeper, chauffeur, tutor, etc., 
but I’ve never read an3rthing about 
how much it would cost to replace a 
good husband.

We’ve never had to hire a carpen
ter, mechanic, plumber, painter, 
electrician or ganlener. At today’s 
prices, do you realize how many 
thousands of dollars this saves us 
every year?

My husband also works full time. 
Besides doing all those things, he’s 
a wonderful lover and my best 
friend.

LUCKY IN OREGON
DEAR LUCKY: You are in

deed Incky. But when yon men
tion the last two virtues — you 
hit the jackpot in my book.

Is year social Ufa la a alaam? Oa* 
Abby’a booklet, "How to Be Popular” ' 
— far people of all ages. To order, aead 
year aasM aad addraaa, ri>e cheek or 
moaey order fwr gt.M (9S.M la Caa- 
ada) to: Dear Abby, Popularity Book- 
lat, P.O. Bos 447, Moaat Horria, III. 
61064.

Sizes
N 6 -1 0
M 4 - 1 0

WHH .. in 
block, bone, novy 

and taupe 
Special 

97$7997

LilF ... in block, copper, Çn*»c-inl
ond olobettar eel print ^  P r ic  ' ^ 8 9 *^

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT TIL 8 P.M.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O S S

1 Piimary call 
7 OMkiue

13 Poatic foot
14 Now Yo(t( lake
15 Railroad itamt
16 Sawing 

impiamant
17 Waysida hotal
18 At an aitgla
20 Econ. indicator
21 Type of pay (2 

wdt.)
24 Lapal'stiffening 

fabric
27 Integrated cir 

cuit labbr I
28 Straight___

___ arrow
32 Kind of dog
33 European 

country
34 Metaphysical 

beings
35 Arbor___
36 Abstract being
37 Air rifla
39 Concerning
40 State of- 

emergency 
crime

43 Mortar mixer
46 Make cloudy
47 Hurrah, for 

short
50 Pressed
52 Crystalline gam
55 Shirtwaist
56 Medicine man
57 Melancholy
58 Lifts

9 Neighbor of 
Frartca labbr.)

10 Spirit
11 Seaport in 

Arabia
12 The World -  

According to

Answer to Previous Puzxle
Ä3oä

19 Bi phis one
2 1  _________ Boone
22 Tim e_______

haH
23 Takirtg meal
24 Joyful 

exclamation
25 Charged 

particles
26 Boldness |sl.| 
29Satis^

completely
30 Actor Arfcin
31 Russian no 
33 Tennit player

___ Lendl
37 More 

audacKxis

38 Energy unit 
labbr.)

41 Stout
42 Leprechauns' 

nationality
43 Teases
44 Folksinger 

Guthrie

45 Prosper
47 Bonlars
48 Rat-___  ___
49 Female birds 
51 Gist
53 Exclamation
54 Medieval poem

1 2 3 4 S •

13

IS

17 If

D O W N

21 22

24 26 26

32

34

34

1 7 a 6 10 11 12

14

16

20

1 Type of pasta
2 KrWtting wool
3 Fed agent
4 Oriental sash
5 Large cask
6 Composition
7 Astrologer's 

tool
8 Not suitable

43 44 46 4«

50 61

66

67 J

IS ao 31
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By Tom Armstrona MARMADUKE

T U e$ E  THINGS 
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A LLEY OOP By Dove Groee

‘ THIS 16 A  PRETTV NICE 6ET 
LIP Y1QOT HERE, FRIDAY! 
Y tX iV E  DONE PRETTY W ELL 

FOR Y O U R S E LF ' I . . .

m̂ \
__

NOTHIN', E H ?  I  
t h i n k  I  BETTER' 
HAVE A  LOO K...

YEAH? W ELL .WELL 
J U 6 T  SEE IF 
VtXJ'RE RIGHT.'

SNAFU "¡4 By Bruce Beottie

Pi

The Fomily Circus by Bil Keone

"The extra 284 on our b «?  That's for the 
Christnrias card the power company sent us...

“D eck th e  m a lls  w ith  b o u g h s  
o f  h o lly ..."

m
By Brad Anderson K IT  N ' CARLYLE

A o is m

•AOITTAIIM B (Nev. IS-Oac. X I) Du- 
tms or msponsiblliUes you neglect to
day win be even more dUtlcuit to deal 
with tomorrow. Don't put yourasif be
hind tho aight-ball without a cue stick. 
TryirtB to patch up a broken romance? 
The Astro-Qreph Matchmaker can help 
you to undorstand whet to do to make 
the relationship work. Mail 82 to Match
maker, P.O. Box B142B. Clevoland. O H . 
44101-3428.
CAPM CORN (Dec. 28-Jan. I f )  Try to 
avoid sHuetlons today with friends that 
have petty, political overtones. If you, 
gel Involved, you’re apt to beck fha 
wrong candidate.
AQUAM UB (Jan. 20-feb. I f )  Your as- 
piretions could bo unreaaonably high at 
this time. It's good to be optimistic, but 
don't base your hopes on tho way you 
think things should be Instead of as they 
really era.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mareh 20) You might 
have to doal with somoone today who 
lan’t as honest and guHolaas as youraoll 
Untortunetaly, things you toll this per
son might later be twisted and used 
against you.
AM ES (March 21-AprH I f )  Be.o)(- 
tramely careful In the management oi 
your linandel affairs today. Indifference 
or carelessness could lead to a loaathat 
might have far-reaching affects.
TAU nUS (April 20-May 20) If you're go
ing to pattern your behavior after some
one special at thiar tima. be sure you 
don’t pick a person who is impressive 
but shallow.
QEMIM (May 21-June 20) Don't let the 
critical comments of a co-worker lessen 
your feelings of self-esteem today. You 
know who and what you are. but this- 
person doesn't.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Social 
plans you make lor yo urs^ today might 
not be realized In the manner you envi
sion If your selection of companions Is 
unwisa.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Things you hope 
to achieve today aren't apt to be fulfilled 
if you rely too heavily on luck and not 
the sweat of your brow. You can get 
what you go after, but you'll hnve to 
earn It.
VWOO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Usually 
you're a rather reliable person, but (o- - 
day you may waste more time and enar- 
gy on why something can't be done 
then doing it. Don't compound your ac
tions with flimsy excuses.
LMRA (Sept. 2S-Oet. 23) Opportunities 
you treat indifferently today wiil be 
pounced on by your competitors, and 
they are apt to reap the rewards that 
were earmarked for you.
SCORPIO (O cL 24-Nov. 22) If you don't 
have faith in the abilities of associates 
with whom you ere involved today, it’s 
beet you 4oM |t rely upon them too 
heavily. O o ^ ^ H iF * ' ** Y°*' 
yoursaB.

i
"I can't find my credit cards.'
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YES, SIR ..THERE SEEMS TO  86 A  
MISTAKE ..W E CAME FOR A POE 
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A TEAIPORARV PRIVER'S PERMIT...tc
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Sports
A&M recruiting efforts at standstill
By Tkc Aasaciated Press

Texas A&M suffered the latest setback in its bid 
to attract the state’s top schoolboy football players 
with Jackie Sherrill’s resignation as football coach 
and athletic director.

When the Aggie program was placed on two 
years probation for NCAA rules violations in 
September, some high school stars said they re
moved A&M from their list.

The reaction was much the same Tuesday as 
word spread of Sherrill’s announcement amid 
allegations that he offered “ hush money”  for a 
former player’s silence during an NCAA investiga
tion.

“ Well, scratch them from the list,”  Craig John
ston, an all-state offensive lineman at Crosby High 
School, Udd The Houston Post. “ And put down USC 
instead.”

The Aggies have dominated recruiting in Texas 
for the past four seasons. A&M, which won three 
consecutive Southwest Conference championships 
before finishing second last season, were clear 
winners in recruiting among SWC schools from 
196S-87, and experts ranked them a close second 
behind Texas in 1988.

Named to replace Sherrill is R.C. Slocum, 
A&M’s defensive coordinator and assistant head 
coach. But even the players who remain interested 
in A&M said the Aggies’ recruiting effort had come

to a virtual standstill for the last month after the 
latest reports of alleged violations.

“ I knew this was going to happen,”  Aldine’s John 
Karkoska, another all-state lineman in 1967, said. 
“ I spoke to them on the phone two weeks ago, but 
that was the last time 1 heard from them. They 
were calling me every third day the whole season, 
but that stopped when all the media stuff started.

“ I can understand. If I was a recruiter for A&M, 
I wouldn’t want to have to call the best players in 
the state and explain all that stuff,”  he said.

Considered by some to be the top quarterback 
prospect in the state, L.D. Bell’s Tommy Maddox 
said the most recent allegations confirmed his 
thinking that he should look elsewhere.

“ ’This latest accusation was kind of tough to 
overlook,”  Maddox told the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram. “ I had thought about visiting there, but 
after this latest episode, I haven't even considered 
them. It is just too risky a chance for me to take.”

Slocum has been at A&M 16 years over two 
periods. He was responsiUe for Dallas-Fort Worth 
area recruiting as an assistant, and Dallas Carter 
High School is among the schools at which A&M 
has recruited well in the recent past.

Darren Lewis, A&M running back, was named 
last week to The Associated Press All-America 
team as a sophomore, and another Carter player 
said he hasn’t ruled out the Aggies.

Harvesters roll over Dalhart
MUler breaks scoring mark

Behind Dustin Miller’s re
cord-breaking 50 points, Pam- 
pa raced  to an 89-52 win 
against Dalhart ’Tuesday night 
in non-district boys’ action in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Miller’s half-century total is 
the most ever scored by a 
Pam pa H a rves te r  in one 
game. ’The old record was 45 
set by Mike Nelson during the 
1982-^ season.

Pampa, 7-4 overall, defeated 
Dalhart in the season opener 
78-44.

M ille r ’ s record perform
ance came just four nights af
ter the 6-5 senior broke the one- 
game scoring mark in the Bi- 
State Classic in Lawton, Okla. 
He scored 44 points in Pampa’s 
85-67 loss to Oklahoma City 
Millwood, which broke the 41- 
point record of Enid, Okla.’s 
Mark Price.

Miller had 34 points at half
time with Pampa holding a 48- 
26 lead. Miller tied the record 
with a foul shot at the 6; 14 
mark in the fourth quarter and 
then broke it with an 18-foot 
corner jumper on Pampa’s 
"next trip up the floor. Miller, 
who connected on two 3-point 
goals, left the contest with 1:27 
remaining. Only six of his 
points (6 of 9) came from the 
foul line.

Miller came close to break
ing the record last season 
when he scored 40 points 
against Lubbock Dunbar in the 
final game.

Koby Koelzer led Dalhart 
with 18 points. Brian Walker 
added 11.

Michael Bradshaw came off 
the bench to score 10 points for 
the Harvesters.

Pampa’s fuUcourt press was 
just too much for outmatched 
D a lh a r t  to hand le . The

Harvesters jumped out to a 13- 
0 lead and led 19-7 entering the 
second quarter.

Pampa also swamped the 
visiting Wolves on the boards 
37-23. Miller ripped down 18 re
bounds while 6-6 pivot Landon 
Thornton had a half-dozen 
boards.

Pampa swings into District 
1-4A action F riday  night, 
traveling to Lubbock Esta- 
cado.—

“ We need he lp  in the 
stands,’ ’ PHS head coach 
Robert Hale urged Harvester 
fans. “ ’This is a good time of 
year to go shopping in Lubbock 
and see the game also.”

’The boys’ varsity game tips 
off at 8 p.m.

Pampa, 1-0 in loop play, 
hosts Hereford at 8 p.m. Mon
day night in the district’s home 
opener.

“ We need a great crowd on 
hand for that one. 1 predict it 
will be one of the most exciting 
games we have,”  Hale said.

Hereford is 1-1 in district 
play and 5-4 overall.

In Pam pa’s only district 
game, the Harvesters edged 
RandaU 57-55.

‘ "These kids will get to be
lieving in themselves if we can 
get the people behind them,”  
Hale said.

In junior varsity action last 
n igh t, P am p a  d e fe a te d  
Dalhart 84-52.
Pampa (89) Dustin Miller, 50; 
Michael Bradshaw, 10; Mark 
Wood, 8; Ryan Teague, 8; Ker
ry Brown, 5; Landon ’Hiorn- 
ton, 4; Greg Fergerson, 2; 
Chris Hoganson, 2.
Dalhart (52) Koby Koelzer, 18; 
B r ian  W a lk e r , 11; Jim  
Whaley, 8; Greg Zundel, 7; 
Douglas George, 4; Junior 
Garcia, 4.

(Staff Photo)

Harvesters’ Miller (14) scores record 50 points.

Landry making plans 
for 1989 campaign
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IR V IN G  — Tom  L a n d ry  
already is making big plans for 
next year even though the Dallas 
Cowboys haven’t found a new 
owner.

“ I don’t worry about things I 
can’t control,”  said the Dallas 
coach. “ We’ll meet next week, 
break for Christmas, then come 
back and re-evaluate every 
thing.”

’The quarterback position is one 
are that will be closely studied.

Landry said on Tuesday Steve 
Pelluer could be the starting 
quarterback heading into train
ing camp if he plays well against 
Philadelphia on Sunday.

"Steve seems to be in com
mand of what he is doing,”  Land
ry said. “ He only made two tech
nical errors against Washington 
and that’s good. I think he will be 
much improved by next season.”

However, Landry said the Cow
boys, who ended a 10-game losing 
streak with a 24-17 victory over 
Washington, would draft UCLA’s 
Troy Aikman if they got the 
chpnce.

“ We wouldn't turn down a top 
quarterback if we had a chance to 
get him,”  Landry said. “ You 
can’t have too many exceptional 
players at one position.”

Landry also said that the Cow
boys will take a long look at 
rookie Scott Secules, who hasn’t 
played a down this season.

“ Scott will be the number one 
guy we will look at this summer,”  
Landry said. “ We want to see 
what he can do. We like hi.s poten
tial. He is extremely bright. We’ll 
take a hard look at him during the 
preseason.”

Landry said he hoped to play 
second-string quarterback Kevin 
Sweeney against Philadelphia on 
Sunday if possible.

“ It’s been hard to work Kevin 
into the games the way Steve has 
been playing,”  Landry said.

Landry said he would only keep 
three quarterbacks next year and 
there is a question whether veter
an Danny White, who has missed 
most of the season with injury, 
fits into the plans.
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Flatonia: A look at White Deer’s final foe
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By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

For those who may be unfamil
iar with Flatonia, White Deer’s 
opponent in Saturday’s Class A 
state football championship, fol
lowing is a little information ab
out the town.

Flatonia is located in Fayette 
County, named for the French 
hereof the American Revolution, 
Marquis de Lafayette. It is situ
ated approximately 45 miles 
southeast of Austin and 80 miles 
east of San Antonia on Interstate 
10.

The Bulldogs will have to drive 
at least an hour longer than the 
Bucks to get to Sweetwater, and 
with all the changing of highways

b e tw een  B row n w ood  and 
Abilene, they should probably 
count on another hour.

As of 1982, Flatonia had a 
population of 1,070, and the town 
boasts 48 business establish
ments. Its primary industry is 
manufacturing, ranging from 
machine parts and refining to oil 
field gaskets.

Flatonia is also located about 
20 m iles from  the infamous 
Fayette county seat. La Grange, 
immortalized in the musical The 
Best Little Whorehouse ia Texas.

Besides its high school football 
team, Flatonia is perhaps best 
known for its Annual Czech Chili 
Cookoff.

As for its football team — the 
Bulldogs — Flatonia is long on

credentials. This year marks the 
Dogs’ fifth consecutive trip to the 
playoffs. In 1984, Flatonia bowed 
out in the semifinals, the area 
playoffs in ’85, bi-district in '86 
and the quarterfinals in ’87.

The Bulldogs also bring a per
fect 15-0 record to Saturday’s 
championship game, including 
nine shutouts, two of them in the 
playoffs. The Class A final is the 
only one of all the five classes that 
features two undefeated teams 
battling it out for the crown.

Below is a list of each of Flatu- 
nia’s games and the scores: 

Regular Season 
Flatonia 49, Weimar 0 
Flatonia 42, Lexington 22 
Flatonia 21, Marion 0 
Flatonia 31, Schulenburg 7

Flatonia 26, Karnes City 0 
Flatonia 32, Skidmore-Tynan 6 
Flatonia 28, Falls City 0 
Flatonia 32, Pettus 0 
Flatonia 38, Louise 0 
Flatonia 35, Runge 0 

Playoffs
Flatonia 57, Agua Dulce 0 
Flatonia 33, D'Hanis 7 
Flatonia 35, Thrall 8 
Flatonia 25, Bartlett 24 
Flatonia 28, Fannindel 0

Head coach for Faltonia, Rick 
Dillenbeck, has been d member 
of the Bulldog staff for the past 
five years, four of them as an 
assistant. 'This season marks his 
first as a head coach.

In several stories this week, the 
Associated Press has erroneous

ly listed Flatonia’s record as 14-1, 
which came as somewhat of a 
surprise to Dillenbeck. “ I guess I 
wasn’t at that game.”  he replied.

The Bulldogs, currently ranked 
No. 1 in the Harris Ratings, 
opened the season as the fourth- 
ranked team in the state. During 
the second week, they moved up 
to the No. 2 spot and during week 
three they grabbed the top rank
ing for the first time, which they 
held for six staight weeks.

Bartlett shoved Flatonia back 
down to No. 2, but the Bulldogs 
took over the lead again by de
fea ting  B artle tt, 25-24. The 
weekend, however, the Bucks 
will be looking to challenge that 
conclusion.

Jones joins cagers
AUSTIN (AP) — New Texas 

basketball coach Tom Pen
ders says Longhorn football 
split end Tony Jones has asked 
to join the basketball team af
ter final exams this month.

Penders said he would be 
glad to give Jones a chance.

The 5-foot-7-inch Jones, a 
junior, played one season of 
basketball at Angelina Junior 
Ck)Ilege in Lufkin before trans
ferring to Texas, where he had 
been recruited as a football 
player.

He also played basketball in 
high school at Grapeland and 
holds the University of Texas 
school record in the 200 meters 
— 20.28 seconds.

Courtroom squabble more help than hindrance to Dallas Carter

' I  l

The 5-4 decision announced 
Monday by the United States Sup
reme Court wasn’t exactly im- 

' iputable, but it was the final word 
Od the matter. After 12 years of 

’ hassling from court to court, the 
ultimate group of justices took 
the side ol the NCAA in its run
ning battle with UNLV basketball 
coach Jerry Tarkanian, and 
more especially the school, which 
refused to suspend the winning 
coach as instructed by the ruling 
body of intercollegiate athletics. 
"Coming at this time, the Sup
reme Court decision is extra in
teresting. Read what it said: 

“ The justices said that NCAA 
(read that UIL) acted as a private 
drganization, not one cloaked 
with governmental authority, in 

. isivestigating alleged recruiting 
(grading) violations by Tarka
nian (Carter High School), one of 
the nation’s (state’s) more suc
cessful college coaches (school
boy football programs).”  t 

In the college case, the next 
’ qtep is uncertain. In the Texas 
' fc h ^ b o y  case, the issue is settle-
; 4 ....at least until next week. Both
the University Interscholastic 
League and the Texas Educatfon 
Agency announced they would 
pursue no further efforts to have 
tne Dallas inner-city football

team barred from the playoffs 
because o f adm itted grade
changing that retained eligibility 
o f a star athlete. The battle 
through various Texas district 
and aroellate courts has ensued 
for six weeks and focused the 
media sportlight on the cour
trooms rather than on the plasring 
fields and the teams and athletes 
who deserve recognition for their 
accomplishments this football 
season.

Carter High’ s Cowboys will 
meet Converse Judson Saturday 
in Texas Stadium for the big 
sciHKri, 5A state title, the winner 
considered the best team in the 
Lone Star State, if not the nation.

‘The squabble has probably 
helped Carter reach this final 
rotmd of the post-season tourna
ment. With the weekly court bat
tle challenging the school’s con
tinuance in the playoff, the next 
opponent had to scout and pre
pare for two possible opponents: 
Carter and the team the Cowboys 
had beaten the week prior, which 
file U IL indicated would be a last 
minute substitute should the 
Court of the Week rule in favor of 
the TEA-UIL combine. In addi
tion, C arter rece ived  grea t 
psychological boosts weekly by 
winning the court challenge, pro-
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viding spirit among athletes, stu
dents and com m unity that 
obviously spilled over in game 
effort.

It went even further, as oppo
nents did everything possible to 
keep Carter from any type home 
field advantage.

(Some radio stations flatly re- 
I fused to carry any game involv
ing Carter. Newspaper coverage 
was more concerned with the leg
al aspects than the scoreboard- 
Rumors were that actually four 
incidents of grade-changing of 
otherwise ineligible players took 
place, but only one was singled 
out to press the issue. The same 
problem exists a thousand times 
a year across the state, including 
Pampa.

And there are deeper and more 
serious ram ifications, which 
could very well see the matter

pursued further after the cham
pionship has been decided Satur
day on the field rather than on a 
Wednesday or Thursday in a 
ju d g e ’ s cham ber. L ike  the 
UNLV-NCAA matter, the ques
tion becomes one ot does the UIL 
and-or the TEA have ANY au
thority to make its member orga
nizations adhere to rules and reg
ulations which those members 
have chosen to impose on.them- 
selves? The Supreme Cfourt rul
ing would appear to say they do.

But some Texas legislators be
lieve niore government invasion 
is better. The Sunset Advisory 
Commission of the State Legisla
ture wants the State Board of 
Education to have full power over 
the UIL, which has successfuUy 
supervised and run competitions- 
...music, drama, spelling, jour
nalism, as well as athletic....suc

cessfully and fairly since 1913. 
Austin state representatives 
Lena Guerrero complains that 
the UIL is run by white males, 
and does not include representa
tion from minorities and women.

The UIL is run by a 20-member 
Legislative Council elected from 
the school administrators of the 
state. It sets all the policies, rules 
and regulations, which are then 
administered by the UIL staff, 
headed by Dr. Bailey Marshall. 
In turn, the various areas of com
petition, as previously listed, are 
supervised by male and female 
directors, as well as minority 
group individuals. If the problem 
Guerrero says exists is truly a 
problem, the buck goes back to 
the local school boards of the 
1,178 member schools who are 
hiring the local administrators. 
But the state representative 
obviously doesn’t respect the vot
ing rights of the local school tax
payers who elect the scho<rf trus
tees who in turn name the local 
administration. She says Austin 
can do a better job, effectively 
stealing the voting power of the 
in^vidual.

Sadly, this might be a result of 
the Carter case. And sadly, the 
Supreme Court did not rule on the 
U I^ V  matter two months ago.

for that decision might have pre
vented the Texas schoolboy 
issue. Like joining a church, a 
service club, the Boy Scouts, a 
sorority, the choice is optional. 
But once you join, you are ex
pected to abide by the rules and 
philosophies of that organization, 
or get out.

Membership in the NCAA and 
the U IL is optional. Schools do not 
have to be members in order to 
fulfill their prime role, educate 
students. That being true, one 
wonders why schools (and we in
clude Texas A&M, Oklahoma, 
SMU, Oklahoma State, West 
Tbxas State, ad nauseam) refuse 
to be good, responsible members 
of the organisations with which 
they’ve chosen to align.

The NCAA members are start
ing to face the problem with 
harsh and injurious responses. 
The Carter HS case is just one of 
many that could be chosen in vir
tually any sport to indicate se
vere damage being inflicted by 
volunteer member schools to its 
UIL ruling body. Hopefully, it ia 
not so tra^c that the state legisla
ture takes over. We don’t n e ^  to 
expand on the effic iency and 
effectiveness of goverdtM it nm 
programs.
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Mavs make room for Tarpley
Alford waived

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas 
Mavericks say their need for 
front-line insurance was the 
reason they waived second-year 
Euard Steve Alford to make room 
for standout forward Roy Tar- 
pley’s return.

Tarpley, a 7-foot forward, mis
sed 14 games following a left knee 
injury that required arthroscopic 
surgery. He won the NBA’s sixth 
man award last year with his 
work off the bench.

Rick Sund, the Mavericks’ vice 
president of basketball opera
tions, said “ Steve is a luxury-type 
guard. He can spark you at times. 
But we needed to protect our 
frontline players.”

Sund said Terry 'Tyler’s stand
out play had made Alford expend
able.

“ At the end of training camp 
we picked up Terry  Tyler, a 
veteran forward agagainst De-

tle f Shrempf’s in jury,’ ’ Sund 
said. “ In light of the fact that 
we’ve continued to have injury 
problems with our frontcourt 
players, we feel it’s more impor
tant to have insurance than a 
luxury.”

Alford, Indiana’s 1983 Mr. Bas
ketball and a two-tim e A ll- 
American at Indiana University, 
was a second round draft choice 
in 1987.

' Samwasn’t going to play there,’ 
Alford said.

“ Steve was realistic about the 
pros. He knew going into the NBA 
that he wasn’t going to be a star. 
He was fortunate to make the ros
ter as a rookie a fter being a 
second-round pick,”  Sam Alford 
said.

Kings feel 
The Heat

“ The management was super 
to me,”  said Alford. “ Just about 
the only thing that was left out 
was an opportunity to screw up or 
make m yself a figure on the 
team. 1 never really got that 
opportunity.”

Sam Alford, coach at New Cas
tle High School, said his son tele
phoned him Tuesday morning.

“ It really didn’t surprise him,”  
the elder Alford told I lie  Indiana
polis News.

“  It just came down to numbers, 
and it became apparent Steve

“ And he stayed this year after 
they cut their No. 1 pick. Steve 
still wants to play, and we think 
there’s some place in the NBA 
where he can contribute.”  

Alford averaged 2.1 points a 
game as a rookie last year, but 
was averaging less than one point 
a game this season. He finished 
his college career as Indiana’s 
all-time scoring leader with 2,438 
p (^ ts  and led the Hoosiers to the 
1987 NCAA championship.

B A S K E TB A LL
Steve Alford Roy Tarpley

Area basketball scores
BOYS H lfb Seorert: WD — Jill Iminel M. Traci

LE FORS .......................... 10 S  »  46
HEDLEY ......................... 10 21 S2 43

WRb Searart L  -> Dewayac Bowicy aod Dusty 
Robarm 12: H — Long 22.

KELTCW

LanMMU 9: P — Amy Iluafinortoa 17, Wood 12. 
Racordf; White Door (2-6). r  ‘ “

JV: Paahaadle 44. White Door M.
a-6)

KELTÖN ....... ................. 17 »  50 77
DARROUZETT ................ 16 29 42 06

H1ÀScorers: K —ChadCaddel31. Andy Sinfle- 
UrntT. D — Harris 27. Milter 17.

LEFORS...........................  • 22 95 47
HEDLEY..........................  2 2 9 12

HighScoiars: L —Carrie Wateoa 10. Kelly Lake 
I, H — Andiverdi 6.

CLARENDON .................. 11 22 S  46
WHEELER ...................  11 27 35 62

High Scorers; C — C. Sbadte and J. Stewart 14; 
W — Kyle Sword 26, Kelly Aderholt 10.

Records Wheeler (4^)
JV CUiendoe 33. Wheeler 22.

KELTON ....... .................. 19 24 so 52
DARROUZETT ................ 6 U  35 45

High Scorers: K — Noel Johaaoa 94, Davidaoa 
10; D ~  S Wheatley 21. Bora 12.

CLARENDON ..................3 19
WHEELER......................17 M

30
43

HIGGINS ........................ 18
BR1SCX>E......................... 17 30

60
00

76
72

Hi^Scorers; C — S. Graham 22. K.HU17; W — 
ec Dee Dorman 14. BobMe Kuehter and Lai

High Scorers H — Clem Jones 22, Arba Word
l5 ; B ~ r  ------ ‘  "  ■■• David Gilmore 21. CThad Morgan 18. 

Records Briacoe (5-5)

Dec
Styles 12

Records: Wheeler (0-5) 
JV Wheeler 31. Clarandoo 17.

MOBEETIE ...................... 2 18 26 41
rO LLE TT.......................  SO SO 81 93

High Scorers M — Ross Kelson 16. Jeff

HIGGINS.........................  20 42 60
BRISCOE.........................  9 23 22

65
51

High Scorers M — Ross Kelson 16. Jeff 
Mayfield 12; F — KeUy Cherry 16. Jason McGhee 
14

Records Foltett (9-2)

High Scorers; H — Gourtey 17,Ztegenbein 12; B 
— NUtk Scott IS. Temmy Harw^ end Mendy Fer-
guson 10.

Records ; Briscoe iZ-ê)

HIGHLAND PA R K ...........  24 35 49 61
McLEAN ...............  8 15 29 35

High Scorers: HP — Bubbe Webb 21. Mike 
~Vree 10. M — ^  Brass 14. Deni^ Harris 8. 

HighUod Park 48. MeUan 44

MOBEETIE ......................  7 18 16 19
FOLLETT ........................ 5 29 53 «7

High Scorers M — Beth WUeon 8. Tate Shatter 
6 ' r  Wendy GUteepte 24. SbeUy Redelsperger

Records: Foltett (8-5)

27SPEARMAN 6 10 21
CANADIAN......................  16 34 40

High Scorers S-> Pat Sltelds 11, Carton Worn- 
bte and ^ i d  Jones 6; C ~  Bobby Stephenson 19, 
Shane Lioyd 12.

Becords Canadian (6-1)
JV Canadian 42, Spearman 22.

HIGHLAND PA R K ...........  12 22 43 «2
McLEAN .........................  11 21 36 46

High Scorers: HP ~  Steplwnte Ootter 34, Slaci 
Dreeeen 17; M— Misty Magee 23. Dana Wataon 10. 
JV: Highland Park S3. McLean 21.

s h a m r (x :k
CHILDRESS

6
12

23
28

37
42

High Scorers S ^lannoo Moya 10. David Vri^ r  ~ ‘ - .....W r i^  10; C — Orlando Strait 21. Stran Smith 10 
JV: Qiildraes 51, Shamrock 19.

SPEARMAN ....................U 28 95 52
CANADIAN.......................  8 29 24 19

High Scorers: S — Kiïitâ Kirtlaad 21,^Heatber 
MurraUaadJoyCattned 10; C— Denise (Ire land  
9. Kim Bivins 7

Records: Canadian (5-2)
JV; Spearman 99, C^anadian 35.

MIAMI II
GROOM .........................  14

High Scorers M — Howard 23, 
JettTtedds 16. Mike Conrad 14 
JV Miami 49. Groom 34

22 34 45
23 43 59
Fields 7; G —

s h a m r (x :k
CHILDRESS

8
. 12

17
22

39
47

High Scorers: La r̂ntte Snider 16. Jennifer Gam- 
— JuUe Bruce 21, Denise Klepper 10.biU 1^ C —

JV : CüUldrees 38, Shamrock 16.

SUNRAY 6 13 29 39
CLAUDE 17 96 46 97

High Scorers: S^Hunkaptlter 13, GU18;C~K. 
Milter 19. L. Landry 17 
JV Claude 60. Sunray 43

MIAMI ............................  9 26 41 55
GROOM ...........................  17 32 45 53

High Scorers: M — Alane DlnsmMe 20. Amy 
AlUeonlO;G —Shannon Ftelds 22. Lesa Sweat! 11. 
JV: Groom 46. Miami 21.

WELUNGTON
PERRYTON

4
20

16
34

34
46

47
66

High Scorers W ~  Reggie Jones 22. Carter 
Nash 9; P — Brad Butter Si, Kirk Hargrove a ^
Clay Camarón 12.
JV Perryton 68. WelUngton »

WELUNGTON 16 »  43 80
PERRYTON 16 34 43 56

High Scorers W Lynette Barber 34, Joane 
Outteyll; P — Stacy Boone IS. Amy Piibbte and 
Christie Boerstter 9.
JV W e lU n ^  90. Perryton 29.

GIRLS

WHITE DEER 
PANHANDLE

21
19

27
25

43
40

SUNRAY .........................  11 26 29 96
CLAUDE .........................  17 36 46 67

High Scorers ; 8 — M Karp 17. C. Blake 11; C-> 
C. Jonnaon 13, J. Hendereon 9.
JV Oaude 43. Sunray 22

Pirates, Parker settle lawsuit
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Pittsburgh Pi

rates and Dave Parker quietly settled a law
suit over Parker’s admitted past drug use, 
apparently closing a 3W-year-old public record 
on cocaine use among some of baseball’s big
gest names.

Pirates president Carl F. Barger said Tues
day that the out-of-court settlement with Par
ker avoids a repeat of the September 1985 
federal trials that damaged the game through 
confessions of drug use by several major 
leaguers, including Parker and New York 
Mets star Keith Hernandez.

“ ’The settlement is a good thing for us and 
baseball,”  Barger said.

Barger said the Pirates received “ a very 
significant concession”  on Parker’s 1979 con
tract, which required the Pirates to pay him 
g5.3 million in deferred payments through the 
year 2007.

Parker, now with the Oakland Athletics, 
played for the Pirates from 1973-83.

“ We think we have achieved a vindication of 
our principles,”  Barger said. “ This was not a 
personal vendetta against Dave Parker, but it 
went forward on the basis of principles and 
economics. We have achieved our objectives 
on a very, very satisfactory basis.’ ’

Barger said the Pirates and Parker agreed 
not to disclose terms of the settlement. Asked if 
Parker settled for significantly less than $5.3 
million, Barger replied, “ That’s for sure.”

A team source, who asked not to be identi
fied, said the Pirates would have to disclose at 
least part of the settlement when the club re
leases its annual financial report later this 
month.

The team has been controlled by a public- 
private consortium of Pittsburgh-area cor
porations, universities and government agen
cies, including the City of Pittsburgh, since 
November 1985. The new ownership filed suit 
against Parker in April 1986.

Neither Parker nor his agent, Tom Reich, 
could be reached for comment Tuesday. His 
lawyer, Louis H. Willenken of New York, did 
not return a telephone call to his office.

’The lawsuit sought to void Parker’s 1979 con
tract on grounds he breached it by using 
cocaine for about seven years. The case was 
fUed in Allegheny County Common Pleas Court 
but was transferred to federal court after Par
ker’s lawyers argued they could not get a fair 
trial in the local court.

The case was scheduled to go to trial in U.S. 
District Court in Pittsburgh on Feb. 6.

Parker’s lawyers, in a May legal filing, 
listed as potential witnesses San Diego Padres 
star Jack Clark, former baseball commission
er Bowie Kuhn, former Pirates and Atlanta 
Braves manager Chuck Tanner, and Don 
Fehr, executive director of the players’ union, 
among others.

The Pirates sued Parker after he testified at 
a September 1985 trial of one of his drug sup
pliers, Curtis Strong of Philadelphia, that his 
use of cocaine contributed to his playing slump 
early in the 1980s.

The trials of Strong and another convicted 
drug supplier, Shelby Greer of Pittsburgh, 
drew star players from around the National 
League to testify in federal court in what be
came known as the baseball drug trials. Others 
testifying to their drug use included Hernandez 
and former Pirate Dale Berra.

'The team said that Parker, in the 1979 con
tract, swore be bad no physical or mental prob
lem that would impair his performance. But, 
the team said, neither he nor his agents re
ported his drug addiction to team officials.

However, Parker’s lawyers, in their pretrial 
statement, claimed the Pirates knew about 
Parker’s cocaine use, as they claimed other 
teams knew about drug use among their ball
players during the 1970s and early 1980s.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — 
The heat is on the Sacramento 
Kings.

The Kings host the Miami Heat 
on Thursday and w ill try to 
accomplish a rare feat for the 
franch ise by w inning their 
second consecutive NBA game. 
Sacramento on Tuesday night de
feated ttie San Antonio Spurs 108- 
99, eclipsing Sacramento’s big- 

’ gest margin of victory for the 
year by eight points.

The Heat has lost all 17 games 
so far this year- the worst start in 
NBA history. The Kings have yet 
to win two straight games this 
season. Last season, Sacramento 
won back-to-back games four 
times. The Kings defeated Miami 
96-94 on Dec. 7.

“ I was so happy I could just 
spit,”  Sacramento coach Jerry 
Reynolds said of Tuesday’s win.

Harold Pressley scored a sea
son-high 26 points- including four 
3-point baskets- to lead Sac
ramento over the Spurs.

The Spurs scored only once in 
the last three and a half minutes 
when Alvin Robertson tipped in 
the ball with 14 seconds remain
ing. During the same time, the 
Kings scored 12 points, half of 
them by Pressley. Sacramento 
bad a 25-6 scoring run in the final 
seven minutes of play.

Jim Petersen scored a season- 
high 22 points and grabbed 11 re
bounds for the Kings. Petersen 
led the bench that contributed 58 
points to thé Kings’ win.

’The Spurs were led by 21 points 
from Johnny Dawkins and Willie 
Anderson with 12 points and nine 
rebounds.

“ Jim Petersen played a great 
gam e,”  Reynolds said of the 
backup center.

“ We play some of the best de
fense in the NBA but I think be
cause of our record, we don’t get 
noticed,”  Petersen said.

The Kings are now 4-14.
‘ ‘ I thou gh t we had a 

tremendous opportunity in the 
first quarter to get a big lead,”  
Spurs coach Larry Brown said.

It was the fourth straight loss 
for the Spurs and the seventh de
feat out of eight road games.

Pistol match results

NFL tiebreaking system continues to be compUcated

Winners in a Pampa Rifle and 
Pistol Club smallbore hunter’s 
pistol match held Dec. 11 are 
listed below:
Match Winner: A.L. Brummett, 
30. >■ " '
ClnssAAA: Glenn Brummett, 25. 
Class AA: Bill Morris, 25.
Class A: Donna Nunamaker, 22. 
Unclassified: Chris Kerbo, 20.

A hunter’s pistol match will be 
held Jan. 1, starting at 2 p.m.

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP FootbaU Writer

Just before the New Orleans- 
San Francisco game last Sunday, 
there was this suggestion from a 
guy from Philadelphia :

Why break ties for wild cards? 
Why not just let all the teams with 
that record in and let the extras 
play division champions with the 
poorest marks — like an 8-8 team 
from the AFC West — on the first 
weekend of the playoffs?

Indeed, why not?
As long as it doesn’t get like the 

NBA and NHL, in which almost 
everyone makes it, it makes as 
much sense as the current 
system.

Granted, there’s some fun in 
the present method.

But what sense does it make 
when Houston, which would have 
clinched a wild-card berth had 
Cleveland beaten Miami on Mon
day night, now must beat the 
Browns on Sunday to be sure of

getting it?
What sense does it make that 

Philadelphia could beat Dallas 
and still be out of the playoffs 
when, right now, the Eagles hold 
the second NFC wild-card spot?

And what sense does it make 
when a team’s playoff chances 
don’t depend on winning the final 
game, as happened to the New 
York Giants in 1984? ’The Giants 
played like it didn’t matter, lost 
to a bad New Orleans team on the 
final Saturday, then watched the

chips fall right and made the 
playoffs anyway.

In fact, the situation at Spn 
Francisco last weekend illus
trates the bizarre nature of the 
system.

Rahn, a public relations assistant 
with the 49ers, who told general 
manager John MeVay.

Teams needed for 
PMS Tournament

It started last Friday, when 
Dick Maxwell, the NFC’s direc
tor of communications, deter
mined that a 49ers victory over 
the Saints would give San Fran
cisco an NFC wild-card berth. 
That was duly relayed to Dave

“ John asked, ‘Are you sure?” ’ 
Rahn said Sunday night. “ We got 
Dick on the phone, went down all 
the possibilities, and it worked 
out.”

Everyone was duly informed, 
and when San Francisco beat 
New Orleans 30-17, the word went 
out over the wires, over the air 
and into newsprint.

Teams are needed to fill the 
bracket in a Pampa seventh and 
eighth-grade boys’ basketball 
tournament.

The tournament is scheduled 
for Jan. 19-21.

Dick Dunham can be contacted 
at 665-2921 for more information.

Team s are needed in both 
seventh and eighth-grade divi
sions.

Rangers horse trade themselves into contenders 1 <^rd of Thank*

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS — After back-to-back finishes 
in the cellar of the American League West
ern Division, the Texas Rangers have 
horse traded themselves into position of 
contenders.

And shedded their image as the talent 
gift-givers of the American League.

General Manager Tom Grieve, wheel
ing and dealing at baseball’s winter meet
ing like a riverboat gambler, gave up 10 
players to receive five in return, including 
two bonafide big league .300 hitters.

Then Grieve surprised even himself by 
signing 41-year-old free agent Nolan 
Ryan, formerly with the Houston Astros, 
for the tidy sum of $1.8 million.

“ That was a no-brainer,”  Grieve said. 
"W e had no idea Nolan would come to 
Arlington.”

The Rangers, also looking for a buyer 
who could pass muster with the other team 
owners, were the talk of the winter meet
ings in Atlanta, with Grieve a topic of 
admiration for the way he did his home
work aiid took some gambles.

He traded away fan favorite first base-

man Pete O’Brien, who had 21 homers, 
and hard-throwing reliever Mitch Wil
liams, who had 18 saves.

O’Brien is one of the best fielding first 
basemen in the major leagues and his hit
ting potential is unlimited.

Williams could be a bullpen star should 
the day come when he tames his temper 
and his wildness.

Shortstop Curtis WilkersOn and center- 
fielder Oddibe McDowell were sent pack
ing, the Rangers no longer enthusiastic ab
out their potential.

Lefty starter Paul Kilgus became ex- 
pendaUe because of inconsistency.

Williams, Kilgus. and Wilkerson went to 
the Chicago Cubs for outfielder-infielder 
Rafael Palmeiro, and pitchers Jamie 
Moyer and Drew Hall.

The Rangers could no longer wait for 
tomorrow. The real major league world 
had caught up with Texas and manager 
Bobby Valentine. ’They need to win now.

Texas hadn’t made a meaningful trade 
since 1985 when the Rangers’ acquired 
Eklwin Correa and Scott Fletcher from the 
Chicago White Sox.

In fact, since their Texas debut in 1972 
the Rangers have never had a trade that

meant anything to them except the ac
quisition of Correa and Fletcher. They are 
more known for giving away players than 
getting them.

If big league baseball had a designated 
Santa Claus, the Rangers would wear 
whiskers.

Giving away pitchers Ron Darling and 
Walt Terrell for outfielder Lee Mazzilli to 
the New York Mets in 1982 is one of their 
biggest bombs.

The time to act was Atlanta.
Grieve went to Georgia willing to give 

away star starting pitcher Jose Guzman 
but artfully came away with .300 hitters 
Palmeiro of the Chicago Cubs, the second 
leading batter in the National League, and 
Cleveland’s Julio Franco, the best hitting 
second baseman in the American League.

Guzman stayed.
“ We added two potential .300 hitters 

without creating a hole in our starting 
pitching staff and that’s a very, very good 
situation,”  said Valentine.

Grieve said “ you could make a case that 
we overpaid for a guy we really wanted in 
Franco. O’Brien has been an outstanding 
player for us and will be an outstanding 
player for Geveland. But we needed hit

ting out of second base.”
Texas sent O’Brien, McDowell, and 

second baseman Jerry Browne to Cleve
land for Franco.

In another deal, Texas got infielder Bob
by Meacham from the New York Yankees 
in a trade for Bob Brower. Meacham will 
be an excellent utility infielder.

GIVING Thankj to Saint Jude 
for p rayeri answered during 
our NoMovena.

The Toten Family

2 Mutouim

W HITE Deer Land Museum; 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:3(M p.m., special tours by
apiwintmñit. 
PANHANlIDLE PUins Historical

'The Rangers added a starting pitcher in 
Ryan, a native Texan who has five career 
no-hitters and led the National League in 
strikeouts the last two years.

Ryan is also seen as a possible steadying 
influence on the Rangers’ young pitching 
staff. Bobby Witt, in particular, has Ryan- 
like stuff but had to be sent to the minors 
last year because he didn’t know what to 
do with it.

Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours i  a.m. to 5 p.it 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays
at Lake Meredith Aquarium k  
Wildlife Museum : Frftch. Hours
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
through S a tu rday. C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours < a.m. to S;30 p.m. week-
days and 1-6:20 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty

“ I ’ m excited  about being around 
Nolan,”  Witt said. “ Here’s a Hall o i Fam- 
er and that’s the kind of guy you want to 
learn from.”

Valentine said “ it’s the chance of a life
time for Bobby Witt. He should learn a lot 
about the game from Nolan.”

Jeff Russell, one of the Rangers more 
dependable starters, may now become the 
bullpen ace.

M vaeum ; B orger. R egu lar 
boura 11 a.m. to4:30p.m. week-
dayt except Tuesday, w-5 p.m.
SiBKljiy
PIO lf^EER W est M useum ;
Shamrock. Regular museum 
bourtOa.m. toSp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4
iKm. Monday through Saturday. 
CloMd Sunday.
ROBERTS (bounty Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues-

Texas A&M player labels campus newspaper a ^Judas’ I

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Spwta Writer

COLLEGE STATION — Calling the 
Aggie campui newspaper Texas “ AftM ’s 
Judas” , linebacker Dana Batiste went to 
the defense of Coach Jackie Sherrill, who 
resigned in the wake of alleged rules vida- 
tiona.

Sherrill resigned Monday amid allega
tions that he paid former player George 
Smith nntire than $4,000 to keep quiet about 
alleged rules vktlatioas. But Batiste said 
'Tuesday Smith was a person “ America 
taught how to make a quick dollar.’ ’

The Bataillon student newspaper’s 
editorial board earliar bad urged Sher
rill's resignation if be was involved in

rules violations.
“Fm sure everyone has their Judas at 

other schoc^ and we have ours at A4cM, 
too,’’ Batiste said, referring to The Batta
lion. “ I don’t feel any shame for this uni
versity.

“I feel anyone who does should go on 
about his business,” said Batiste. “This 
university has been good to me and every
one here.”

Smith tried to take a short-cut to making 
money, taid Batiste.

“He just wants a ddlar,” he said. “ I 
think America has told George Smith this 
is something you have to do to move up, the 
short-cut you have to take.”

While other players had strong reac
tions to Sherrill’s resignstk», several stu

dents on campus felt the coach should re
move himself if he vkdated rules.

“ I can’t tell if he aays he’s guilty by res
igning or what,” freahman math major 
Nicfde Willson <d Tyler said. “U he did it, 
it’s good be quit.”

Arturo Carrasco, a mechanical en
gineering graduate from CoUege Station, 
said he believed the resignation would not 
affect the achool’s reputation.

wrong hut be also did a lot of good for the 
SClKNri.”

This week, final exams are underway on 
campus. Aggie punter Sean Wilson said 
the continuhikg Incident was distracting.

“I think that’s the reason they did this, 
was because of the reputation of the 
school; they want to keep H,” Carrasco 
said

“I think the distractions come from the 
NCAA,” said Wilson. “Tbey should do 
these things when we’re not in school.” 

He added that the NCAA is punishing the 
wrong people.

day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 
.m. Snaday 2 p .m .-6 p.m. 
lo a e d  OB M o a d a y  aad  

Saturday.
H UREim  Of The Plain*: Per- 
rytOB. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 6:20 p.m. Woekaudt our- 
hiS Summer montha, l:2p.o. - 6 
p.m.
RIVER Valley Phmeer Huaaum 
at Caaadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Tburaday, 2-4 p.m. Friday, S-6 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday I k  p.m. 
OLD Mohaatle Jail Musanm. 
Monday-Satnrday 104. Snaday 
1-6. Cloaad Wedaaaday.
• ^--------- »V rwfVOTlQI

M ARY Kay Coamatiet, frta  ta-
eiidi. tapnUa* aad daSvarlaa. 
CaB Dorothy Vanghe. M S «m .

“Tbe school has become so attached to 
JacUe Sherrill, they don’t want to see him 
go. They realised that he did aometiiiiig

“They think they’re doing something 
good for the university but they’re 
punishing us and we had nothing to do with 
it. Punish the people who did it sIk, eight, 
10 years ago,” he said.

'The word “unfair” cropped up in moat 
players’ comments.

M ARY KAY CoanwUc«, fine ta
r i ^ .  taMiaa^daliyariaa. Call 
HMda WaKB, «44228,0264020.
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3 Pnnw M il

FAM ILY Violence - rape. Help 
for vieUma M boura a day. 0 »  
ITSB. Tralee Crisis Center.

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and SaturdajT .^^^.m . 1600

I4 n  Fa in tin g CARLYLE’S CHRISTMAS by Larry Wright

McCuDough.

Open Doer Alcohol ks
Anonymous and A1 Anon. MO S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday 8 p.m. Mon
day through Saturday 12 noon. 
CalldtO-OlM.

N A R C O T IC S  Anonym ous, 
meets at 300 S. Cuyler, every 
Sunday, 12:30-1:30 p.m. 665- 
0210, OOMm.

4  N o t Raoponaib ln

AS o ( this date December 14, 
1961,1, Retry Gerald Wright will 
DO longer be responsible for any 
debts other than those incurred 
by me.

Kerry Wright

5 S pec ia l N o tic e s

CASH loan on guns, jewelry, 
VCR's, and more. AAA Pawn 
512 S. Cuyler. 069-2990

KIRBY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, suppliea. New and used 
vacuums. 512 S. Cuyler, 669- 
2990.

PAM PA Lodge «966, Thursday 
Decemher 16ui. Study and Prac
tice.

10 Lest a n d  fou n d

LOST male liver and white Poin
ter (hint dog), silver choke chain 
collar. “ Sackett". Call 665-3301.

PROFESSIONAL Paia ting by 
Sanrieea Unlimitad. Quality and 
atfordabllity. Free estimates, 
references. 6654111.

INTERIOR-exterior-stalnlng- 
mud work. James Bolin, 66l- 
2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustie 
Painting. 6656146 

Stewart

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 665 
4840, 6052215.

14t| D itch ing

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baston. 665 5662.

14s P lu m b in g  t  H o o tin g

BUUARD SERVICI CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 6656603

Buildets Numbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 6654711

lARIY BAKER PUMMimO 
Heoting Air Conditieniwg 
Borger Highway 666-4392

CHIEF Plastic Pip 
Inc. also sells steel 
tings thru 2 inch. 12! 
6656716.

: A Supply, 
tine andnt- 
IS. Barnes,

LOST 1 black female Schnauzer, 
and 1 s a l t / p e p p e r  m a le  
Schnauzer. Vacinitv of Price 
Rd. and Alcock, also, mens' 
black wallet. Reward 666-0600 |4u R oo fin g

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable . 6M. 665
3919

14t R ad io  a n d  To iov i f lon

DON'S T.V. SRVICE
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 6056461

I Curtis Mathea 
GreM Dot Movie Rentals 

tl.OO Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perrytoo Pkwy., 666-0604

14 Businoss Sorvicos

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, borne, fire etc., .no cbemic- 
als, no perfumes, quick and in
expensive. 6650426, 6653848.

R ESU M E ^ Business Corres
pondence, Schoolpapers, Mail- 
mg Labels. Pick up. delivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATE^, 883-2911, 
White Deer.

T Y P IN G : Resumes, manu
scripts, business documents, 
etc. Word Source. 665-4901.

14b  A p p lia rtco  R ep a ir

W A S H E R S . D ry e r s  d is  
bwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens 6657966.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN 

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Can for Estimate 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6653361

Do You Need Help 
AT ODD HOURS?

Call Williams Appliance, day or 
night, 066-8894

14d C o rp on try

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6658248

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets raaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil- 
in p , panelling, painting, wall-

AVON
Pay those Christmas bills, aeU 
Avon to help pay them off. Good 
earnings, flexible hours. Call 
6659M6.

storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 665
9747. Kari Parks. 6652

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof- 
Ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No lob too 
small. Mike Albus, 66M774.

LAND Construction CabineU, 
bookcases, paneling, painting, 
roofing, adoitions. Call Sandy

HOME Improvements Services 
Unlimited. Free estimates, loc
al references. Ray Hunter, 665 
S ill.

HOME i^ a lr s .  Remodeling, 
roofing. Work guaranteed. Re
ferences. Gary Winton. 6956996.

14# Corpot S#wke

N U -W A Y  Cleaning Service. 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
QuaUty doesn't cost..It pays! No 
Ma#m used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 6653641. Free esti- 
mataa. __________________

14f Dacacatof» - M m io n

gnOnORS BY SARA
Custom draperies 6650081 ’

14h Oanarol S#rvic#

H AN D Y Jim general reM ir ,l
painting. rototUlinr
bee won, yard aron. 686-4307..

TREE trimming, shrub shai-! 
eral hauling. Raaao i- 
-6663,

CESSPOOL 1360, t r a a h h ^
a . Big Hole DrtUlag. 805473- 

or»2-34M. _________

LAWN mowing, yard c le i^ .  
tree, shrub titmiulng, feeding. 
Kaaoalh Banka 6«4i73.

14m lownmowar Sarvim

PAMPA Lawnmowar R ep^ . 
Pick up and delivery s a r ^  
availaNe. 161 S. Cuyler. 665

*
LAWNMOWER and ChalMW 
Sarviee and Repair. A iM p iM  
daalar-aO anahas. RadfHft Elec
tric, 619 S. Cuyler, 6053M6.

HUNTM OKORATMO . 
36 yean Pahating Pam a  
David OfOea Joe

t h  MNBm^NE teseizVEb
A im> DUT
\ c m r  Fwo Any íioft

L IF E T IM E  Pam pas with 20 
years experience. Any type 
roofing or repair. Free esti
mates. For the best results. 605
1065.

14y U ph o lstary

SPECIAL on regluing 30% off 
for December. Call OA-6084.

19 S ituaHona

W IL L  do a lterations in my 
home 6651011.

TREE Trimming. Now is the 
time to remove, prune j> r mani
cure your trees. CaU Putman's 
Quality Services at 606-0}07 or 
6652547 nighU.

21 H #lp  W o n la d  ^

NEED extra Christmas money? 
Now hiring for drivers. Must be 
18 years or older, have a car, 
drivers license, aiid Insurance. 
Apply In person at Domino's 
Pizza between the hours of 4 and 
6.

NOW  h ir in g  e x p e r ie n c e d  
maintenance technician. Sivalls 
Inc. 2% miles west of Pampa on 
highway 60, apply in person.

BECOME an employer/owner! 
U you want to work, apply now 
for kitchen aide. Must be willing 
and able to train for advance
ment. CaU personnel. Coronado 
Hospital 666-mi, extenafon ISO, 
EO.E.

mkVb AU-IHAT 
IW bE? IT 'i  
FpûW i r w i * .

)4da< uMaofi

o
j-ri Ba ’

60 HotfoaboM Oootls gg Puts and Supplias Sforog# Buildings

BEAUTIFUL antique bedroom 
auile. Electric range, refriger
ated window air conditioner. 
CaU Virginia in Allison at 375 
2366 after 4:M or weekends.

69 Miscailanaovs

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete aelectioa of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6654682.

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be pre- 
vented Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleantaig. 666-4686 or 6656364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can't find it - come 
see me. I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 0654213.

C H ILD E R S  Brothers F loor 
Leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won't 
close, uneven or ahakey floors? 
Yosir foundation may need to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 

.and inspection call 352-0663. 
Financing available.

WHITES Metal Detectors sUrt- 
ing at 609. Financing avaUaUe. 
Pam pa Law nm ower, 501 S. 
Cuyler, 6654843.

WATERLESS cookware, heavy 
borne demonstration kind. 6496,
regular) .9158654644.

E X C E L L E N T  in c o m e .  
Sharpeniu center euuipment. 
Key machine and blanks. 12 
machines. 666-4767 after 6.

$60 o ff storage buildings till 
“  666^67.Christmas.

MUST SACRIFICE
Incredible new vending routes. 
Work 2 to 4 hours a week. No 
Selling. Make fantastic earn- 
ings CaU 1-306-476-4790.

30 S#wing Madiinas

WE service aU makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewtaig Center 
214 N Cuyler 6652383

50 Building Supplioo

lleuatnn Lumber Cm.
430 W. Foster 6656881

White House lumber Ce. 
101 E. BaUard 6653291

57 Good TMngt Ta lot

HARVY Mart 1,304 E. ITth, 665 
2611. Fresh, cooked Batbeque 
b ee f, sm oked m oats. Moat 
Packs. Market sliced Lunch 
M e n u . ______________ ^

59 Ouns

aUITTING  the gun business!

2 new 16 inch convex mirrors, to 
see around corners. Invoice less 
10%. CovalU, 6655861.

FIREWOOD mesquite $120 a 
cord. Oak $140 a cord. 6651179.

FIREPLACE taaerl. Like new 
Thermostat controUed. Brass 
front. $236. 6656384.

14 foot Jon boat with tUt trailer, 
13 horsepower motor. Dingo go 
cart. 052864.

69a Oorog# Salas

OARAGE SALES
LIST With The aassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6852525

E LSIE 'S  Flea Market, Yard 
Sale: King size crochet beds
pread, hand tacked qiiUts, throw 
pillows, glassware, Christmas, 
miscellaneous. 10 am. Wednes- 
day-Sunday. 1246 S. Barnes.

D ECEM BER Sale JAJ Flea 
M arket. Skateboard, brass 
planters, haU trees, books. 1000 
other things. Fuller Brush and 
Watkins ProducU. 123 N. Ward. 
666-3376. Open Saturday 9-5, 
Sunday 156.

SALE. Leather sweater wiU go 
with denim skirt and dress 
wear, $38, and other items. At 
1601 Fir. 'Tliursday. Friday, and 
Saturday.

K1 wauls Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown

Open Thursday and Friday

75 Foods and Sands

WHHLER EVANS FKD
We appreciate your business. 
665M1, Highway 60 KingsmUl.

SbJ Feeds, complete line of 
AOCO Feeds. 4p.m tiU ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6657913._______________

77 Uvostocfc

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
naed sadifles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 116 S. C u ^ r  6654346.

iSrVïïSyTbÂi'ïa'
—  ------- ---------■”I a n  gone tbue win 
be no mote. Fred's Inc. 166 S. 
Cuyler. No phone. Open Thurs
day until 6 p.m.

VERY nico custom buiM oak gun 
cabinat. Holds II guns, wm hold 
until Christinas. After 6, 665

60 Hotssohold Goods

2nd Time Around. 406 W. Brown. 
Fumlturo, appliances, tools, 
baby squipnissit. etc. Boy, ”  
or trade, also bid on ostnlo 
moving sales. Call 666-6139. 
Owner

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 
vico. Cockers, Schnauxars spe- 
daHy. Mona. 6654367.

g sales.
Bardine

JOtMSON NOME

Pampa'a Standard of oxceOsnee 
S  Home Furufokbigs 

801 W. Francis S w i

RBNTTaRMT > 
RaNTToOEVN 

We have Rental I 
Appiianess to má 
CiJlIoristinwfo

mw!mñSs
SHOWCASB RBFfTAU 

Bent ta own fufuishlagt far your 
haois. Rent by Phono. 
1US.OUnBR 669-1294 

No Crodtt Chock. No dspasH.

DinHd Hvirtmr 

Drnhma Ine.

W  420 W. Fratido

uppiuai
r, also boarding. Royse 

epital, 6053(06.

PETS Uniqiw 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature ^hnauzers, critters
and pet supplies. lams dog food. 
Professional grooming includ
ing show conditioning. 6656102.

FRANKIE 'S  Personal Pet Ser- 
vicea. Taking reservations for 
Holiday boarding. Pet pick up 
service avaUaUe. 6 6 9 ^ 7  days. 
665-0300 nights, weekends.

CANINE Grooming. New cus
tomers welcome. Red, brown 
Toy Poodle or Yorkshire Terrier 
stud service. Excellent pedig
rees. 6651230.

Ai$C Yorkshire Terrier poppies. 
Starting at$250. Toy Poodle pup
pies. 8654184

FREE Kitten, white, 2 months 
old. 6859337

TAKING deposits on well bred 
AKC Cocker pups. jWill be ready 
for Christmas and Love. Call 
665n04.

B9 Wanted To Buy

W O O D Y G uthrie  c o lle c to r  
wants to buy his original letters, 
drawings, memorbuia, etc. Call 
CoUect, 303-691-2206

95 Fumiahed Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6656854 or 6657885

ALL  bills paid including cable 
TV. su iting  $60 week. Call 669 
3743.

ROOMS for gentleman, show
ers, washer, diTer, clean, quiet. 
DavU Hotel. 116VIW. Foster $35 
week and up.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

G W EN D O LYN  Plaza Apart 
menu. 800 N. Nelson. Adun liv
ing. No pete 6651875.

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom furnished house for 
rent. Call 6652106.

98 Unfurnished Houses

2 bedroom house for rent 669 
9817.

E X E C U T IV E  - 3 bedroom  
Northeast. Y ear lease. $750 
Jannie Coldwell Banker. 669- 
1221.

IN Lefors. 7 room house. 4 car 
ga ra ge , storm  c e lla r , free  
standing wood burning heater. 
Rent or owner finance sale. 665 
4842.

EXTRA clean 3 bedroom, dou
ble garage. References 665 
3944

CLEAN, carpeted 1 bedroom. 1 
bath, range and refrigerater 
Availab le December 21 669-

3 bedroom, garage, central 
heat, fence, plumbed for washer 
and d^er. 2200 N. Nelson. $350 a 
month plus $300 deposit. 1-883- 
2461.

3 bedroom, central heat, fence, 
plumbed for washer and dryer 
^  month, $300 deposit 1933 N 
Dwight 1-883-2461

SMALL clean 2 bedroom with 
garage, fenced yard. 6653943

CHOPPED bay, good cow feed, 
$30 toe. Cowa for sale. 665-4980

Nonna Wbrd
R E W - t t

foaW ted................465I9«6
C L  fUm sr.............. 6657969
rnmm Wrnmmm......6654119
0 4 . Mw64>eai - .  665X3X2 
Jn4r9a|4sr . .w. . . .  6656977 
Navinu Ward, B ll, iiwkar

)DGE
SERVICI ft PARTS

lEEP

665-6544
Automatic

Transmission
SERVICE

*45”M6—1-6 gttn.-

■ I K

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 st^s. CaU 6652929.

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube . 
Borger Highway 666-0960

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6650079, 6650546

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour sccess Security lights, 
many sizes. 6651150 or 665^06.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 6651221. 6653468.

102 SiMinett Rental Prop.

321N . Ballard St. 6658207 or 665 
8654

2400 square feet. RetaU. High |04  Lote
traffic location for rent or lease. ___________
Will remodel. Reasonable rent.
112 W. Foster Off street em
ployee parking See John or Ted 
Gikas.

LARGE building. exceUent high 
traffic location See at 2115 N. 
Hobart CaU Joe 6652336 week 
days. 6652832. after 5 p.m.

103 Home* For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Laramore Locksmithing 
Come by our new location! 

1614 Alcock 
or call 6S5KEYS

1613 N. CHRISTY
Reduced! Get warm by the fire
place in your dream home for 
only $62,000, 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, recessed ceilings with 
fans, lots of storage, buut-in ap- 
pTiailces. aU window treatments 
included. New storage building 
in a beautiful back yard. 665- 
1176 for appointment

6653607 or ( Í-2255.

104o Acreage

2407 Fir, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
fireplace, double garage 665 
6530.

bath
Dog'
$ «.!,900 0655527

(ALMOST Free»— Duplex. No 
money down. Move in right 
away. L ive in one side, rent 
other side. Rent w ill almost 
make your payment. 6652898, 
6654728 or 817-267-5738

v̂ 3761. 665 4180

HANDYMAN'S Challenge! 
everyi 
olutei) 
rjust 1 
niy. o:

6656317 or MiUy 6652671.

lengc
Room for everyone snd i 

lu

lot price only. OE. CaU Brenda

ryone and every
thing. Abtoluteiy no guarantees 

for just Uttle more than
ling. A 
lelTing

333 N Banks, $12.000 CASH 
buys this exceptional 2 bed
room. good area. neat, clean, 
garage, call now won’ t last 
MLS OT6
117 S. WeUs. $22.500 for 2 bed 
room, large utility room, car-

K>rt and garage. MLS 719. Shed 
ealty, HUly Anders 669 2671

Bill's Custom Cantpen
6654315 930 S. Hobart

FOR Lease: Unique 2 story 
home overlooking park. 4 bed
room, 2 bath. $7M month. CaU 
coUect after 4 p.m. 915-0946240

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard, 
T ra v ii achool. gSM. Call 665- 
7479.

NICE 2 bedroom unfurnished,

iarage and fenced yard. 666 
113.

N IC E , clean 3 bedroom. IF* 
bath, central heat, air. 1109 Cin
derella. 6656121 after 4 :30.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0717  
1 600 N. Hobart

6458337
6651316

666 4134 
4*5-6344

, 66511*0

O n tu iyc

6*5-6401 
MMm  WacdMu. 

669-6411
112 W. nmtsmiH

mmnutNNm imviD «noopiratio

l’ut Number 1 
to work for you.*

669 3S23

iKKÜirms Edwordv

"Soiling Pumpa Since 1952'

NORTH DWIGHT
Only 4 years oU! 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. famUy room has 
fireplace. Nice open living area. Good storage, double gar
age. MLS 934.

FRKf ROAD
100’ X SH' leL Hat 3 houiee, oee te being need as an office. 
Both hove 2 bndreoins *  1 bath. Extra large double
has work area with I-Beam *  hoist. Double septic tanks, efty
water, gas *  eleetiicity. MLS 9I9C.

NORTH CHRISTY
1 badroom. Master 1s iteUted with 2 eleecte. F(unily r o ^  
with l l r M lW d i i i la f  reem, kMchea bat bnUt-la*. deahle 
garage. MLS 879.

COURT STRKT M LWORS
2 bedreoro boaM on a coraor lot aereaa from ach(^. Hm  a 
boaement. pantry In the hMchen, doehie garage. MLS 718.

N06TH NMSON
Beauttfol custom cabinets ka thia 3 bedroom honte. C e n M
beat oad air. Bath rsmsdalad. storm Windows, garage. MLS

OfFiCt 252? 2208 Co»r, P. ityion Porkwov

awtwseax.

Mswlnstsaa.....
"stoSdoTiÁi

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sole

SUFHHOR RV CBNm  
1019 ALCOCK

■yn WANTTO SIRVf TOUT 
L arges t stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

103 Homes For Sole

SUPER nice 3 bedroom. Many 
extras. Reduced to $18,999. 912 
Vamon Dr. 6659304

WAUTO
Travis School, Middle school, or 
Pampa Mall from this 3 b ^ -  
room brick, with 1% bath, double 
garage. $52.900 MLS803. NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY, 669 9994

COUNTRY LIVING
ALL THE T WANTS " 

$65,000 buys this 3 bedroom 
brick, IM Mths, central heat/ 
air, woodburning fireplace, 1 
and 4/lOths acre, water well, 
MLS 809A. Beautifully land
scaped. Shed Realty, Milly San
ders 6652671

C LE AN  2 bedroom, centra! 
heat, oversized garage. 332 
Miami, tn.OOO. Coldwell Bank
er, Roberta 665*158. 669-1221 
MLS 960.

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable 
6652341, extension 44 or 47.

FR ASH IE R  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 665-8075.

LARGE mobile home lot, 61090 
down, owner carry. Privacy 
fence, sidewalk, porch. Shed 
Realty. Mariee65n61,6654180

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 
6 6 ^ 1 0  6853314

114a Trailer Parle*

UD DEER VKLA
2199 Montague FHA Approved 

6956649,666-^.

TUMBLEWKD ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x139, fenced 
lots and storage unite available. 
9650979, a65*M

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 6651193, 8852015.

CAMPER and mobUe home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, Vi mile 
north. 665 2736

114b Mobile Home*

FOR sale or lease 14x80 Fleet- 
wood, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Rural 
setUng.6656623after6p m Can 
assume loan with approval.

1983 Nashua mobile borne. 14x80 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, composition 
roof, masonite siding. Refriger
ated air, good condition. For 
best offer, will consider trade. 
8684681.

120 Autog For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Cbevrotet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6651665

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
866 W Foster 6659961

BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth. Dodge 
833 W. Foster, 6656544

1983 Dateun 280ZX all power and 
air. Extra clean. Superior RV 
O nter 1019 Alcock.

KNOWLES
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC 
124 N. Ballaid 6653233

I960 Buick Electra, new motor 
job. all new steering, front end. 
^ a r p  $1200 firm 109 E. Vir 
ginia.

51961 Imperial Cbryslers. IMM 
Ford bus. CaU 6156645.

121 Trucks ■

1987 Ford 150 2CLT, 30.000 mUes.. 
6951221, 0657007

1963 H Ford Supercab p ic l^ .*  
10% foot cabover camper. 665* 
8968 aifter 9 pm.

1961 Chevrolet pickup with cam
per sheU. Call 6657061.

1978 Ford Ranger % ton pickup, 
e x c e lle n t  condition , pow er 
steering, air, stereo, $27IW. CaU 
Mac before 5 p.m. 6652319.

124 Tire* B Accestorie*

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665' 
8444

125 Boot* B Acceaaorieg

OGDEN 4 SON
SOI W. Foster 665-8444

Parker Boats *  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampe 6651122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 359-’ 
9097. MerCruiser Stern Drive.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town CaU 066*525.

PRICE  reduced 10 acres and 
home, 4 miles from  Pampa, 
$49,500. Roberta, 665*158, 665 
IS l .  Coldwell Banker.

105 Commercial Property

Large building, exceUent high 
location. See at 2115 N

For Lease
Large r 
traffic
Hobart. CaU Joe, 8652336 days. 
6652832, after 6 p.m.

LEE Way motorfreight building 
on % acre, reduced to$33,900. Su
per buy! Jannie 666-3458, Col
dwell Banker Action Realty. 
6651221

3 bedroom. IV. baths, double S « '*
garage $60.900 Austin school ^ ■ ‘ * '7 “ ® '*«* ™K*'wsy60 TO 
Super buy! ¿bed Realty, Marie. Dale Greenhouse 665

113 To Be Moved

HOUSE for sale to be moved or 
torn down. 1710 Alcock. 665*192.

114 Recreational Vehicleg

3

C O LD IU eU .
B A N K E R a

A C T IO N  R E A LTY

ATTENTION  
VETERANS  

51.00 MOVE-IN  
NOTHING DOWN 

NO CLOSING COSTS
1419 CHRISTINE - Per
fect neighborhood. Street 
appeal. Beautiful oak, 
maple and locust treea. 5  
2-2. Formal Uving aad dto- 
ing Huge den vrHh glaa- 
sed wall toward back
yard Garage kat more 
storage than you caa be- 
Ueve Nothing down. No 
dosing costs. 10Vti% flood. 
39 years. $711.82 saoothly 

$64.999 MLS 736

***-1321
•O0-251-4AA3 Ext. 6*5

f Ü

s î 3
Ine-

10U2 N. Hobart 
665-3761
COtFORATE 

RHOCATION SPECIAUST

INVISTOtS IMUn. A package
o f  3 h ou ses  F r e s h ly

f»aim ed, new plumbing, 
arge storage building, gar- 

age. great package for rent 
investors or owners needing 
help making monthly pay
ments MLS 579.
N. CHARIIS. rtiSTIOIOUS 
NHONOORMOOO Spacious 4 
bedrooms, IV. baths, two 
spacfoiH living areas, for
mal diniiu room, large cor
ner lot. (Deal view of city 
park. IVuly a home for the 
large family. MLS 917.
JUST tlSTI5iXCi7TK>NAUT 
SPACIOUS 3 IMiaOOMS, 2 full 
baths. 2 Uving areas, formal 
dining room, large glassed 
in patio room. AU in excel
lent condition. Ideal for that 
growing famUy. Affordable 
at only>b.500 MLS 662 
BOSIWOOO Cut the high cost 
of maintensnee and utilités 
by in vesting in this attrac
tive 3 bedrooms, 1% baths 
borne. Steel siding, storm 
windows and doors. If you 
hurry you can select your 
new carpet and Interior 
paint colors! MLS 626 
JUST UST6D, tIAT THl KfNT 
trap when you inveat In this 
extra  sharp, clean, well 
maintained 3 bedroom. IV< 
baths home, almost new 
vinyl singing, large living 
room, utility room, garage 
The perfect starter home. 
A f f o r d a b l y  p r i c e d  at 
118.099 MUS 900.

1/1

INTEREST FREE FINANCING '

i  BILL ALLISON
1 AUTO SALES #2
tZ 623 W. Foster Jg

a INTEREST FREE S 
t  FINANCING i
u j Z
2  1981 Chevrolet Malibu Classic 4 dr. o
1- only....................................$50/week z
Z  o

1980 Ford Fairmont 4 dr. 6 cycl.
only........................................ $1695

lO  Z
~  1980 Buick Century 4 dr. 6 cycl.

$1995
4/»

~  1979 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 2 dr. -n 
|!;only.........................................$1695 ^

^  1978 Buick Limited 4 dr. only . .$275 =
i/t down

»  1980 Olds Omega 4 dr. V-6 only$625 g  
Z d o w n

1975 Ford Grenada 2 dr. 6 cyl. .$350 
^  down =
Z  H
g  1974 Ford LTD 4 dr......... $225 down S

Z  1979 AMC Concord........... $50/week
¡Z Station Wagon g

IS  1978 Bnick Regal 2 dr. Two Ton ^1 Bln*.....................................$Ww#ek 2
I CA LL LYNN ALLISON I
I 665-0425 i

INTEREST FREE FINANCING
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7 ^  im m  VACUUM
BERNINA

SEWMG CENTER
m

HOOVER
ELITE

420 PURVIANCE 669-9282

A »  ■ ^  ■ BOBEE J ’S
THURSDAY SPECIAL 6-8 P.M.

EVENING BAGS. 40% M
COME IN AND REGISTER FOR GIFT MOBILE 

OPEN THURSDAYS TIL  8 P.M.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
PLAZA 21 •  PAMPA TX.

CARPETS
nTour Decorating Center" 

VARIOUS STYLES & COLORS

CARPET SALE
S led 9/16 Pod

ftorting a t ................ W  *4-
IM IM N  BECEMKR

yd.

"If You're Particular, Come To  U>"

1415 N. Bonks 665-5861

DEAN’S PHARMACY

l̂ r[)s watches
SAVINGS ^

UP TO m  Q f f

EXCLUDING MICKEY MOUSE WATCHES 
2217 Perryton Parkway 669-6896

jors u n l im it e o
CO M E IN A N D  SEE OUR NEW  
ARRIVALS:
•CHILDREN'S HAIR ACCESSORIES 

•ALL GOD'S CHILDREN'S FIGURINESi 
• CO LLECTIBLE RAIKES BEARS 
•PRECIOUS M O M EN TS DOLLS

W e Hove FREE Giftwropping 
OPEN T IL  8 P.M. EACH THUR SDAY  

T IL  CHRISTM AS

2218 A. N. Hobort •  Pompo

COPPER KITCHEN 
PUCEMATS j4  
ANO l in e n s  ^
NAPKINS e TOWELS • POT 
HOLDERS e APRONS e ETC.

Off
CORONADO CENTER 665-2001

U S  PiMPAS GAUERIES
LARGE TAB LE A N D  SELECTION

COUNTRY ITERS 
BBISS and CMBLES

NELDA’S COUECTIONS
SELECTION OF

JEW EUYy BASS A BELTS
FREE GIFTWRAPPING

110 N. Cuyler •  665-5033

E L L IO n ’S G U ^S
AND NOME CENTER

•FRAMED MIRRORS 
•CUSTOM FRAMING 
•STORM DOORS & WINDOWS 
•CUSTOM MADE HAND MIRRORS

COMPARE OUR PRICES!
1432 N. BANKS •  665-3931

m r FESTIVE WREATHS
A L L  DECORATED  
SILK CHRISTM AS

m O  Off
OTHER IN STORE SPECIALS 
WIRE SERVICES AVAILABU 

FTD AND TEU-FLORALS

FREEMAN’S FLOWERS 
AND BREENHOUSE

410 E. FOSTER 669-3334

À

-tí
1 wmm^

1

^  i

GENUINE GIFTS AT 
KNICK nUCK SHACK

n i M i L M m n

SELECTED 
GROUP OF lO/

/ O O H
SIGN UP FOR SWEATSHIRT PAINTING CLASSES
111 W. FRANCIS 665-5921

NAIRNANOLERS
FAMILY STYLING AND 

TANNING CENTER
S A N TA 'S  S TO C K IN G  n  Klled 

with G IF T  CER TIFICA TES  
for the holidays

C O LO R IN G  • T A N N IN G  PACKAGE  
HAIR C U TS  • STY LE • PERMS

JO  P U C K E TT • M ELIN D A  HOPKINS  
•OBBYE RUSSELL

CORONADC^ CEN TER  • 669-3277

INVE8T WISELY
WITH A

AS LOW $ 9 B M  
AS ALO I

H W Y 6 0 E A S T 665-18M

Woman to Woman

rrmE noRfTifin
SIFT CERTIHCRTES

A LARGE 
.ECTION

O  JEWELRY
iO / SELECTION OF

ICS
AND QUILT CORNER

G IF T  CERTIFICATES  
SCISSOR SETS 

GR ABBIT PIN CUSHIO NS  
— ALSO—

N EW  DECORATIVE  
SEQUINED M OTIFS

OPEN THUR SDAYS T I L  8 P.M.
225 N. CUYLER • 669-7909

TINELESS ELEGMCE
PRIMITIVES

AND

FURNITURE
COLLECTOR’S CORKER

2216 N. HOBART 665-3246

UNUSUAL
UNIQUE

UNBEATABLE
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CAKES

CAKE ACCENTS
PLAZA 21 •  665-1505

J L J L

OPEN THURSDAYS UNTIL 8 P.M.
2218-B N. Hobart 665-5952

U  GALERU SIFTS
DATIVE OF TEXAS

JMKS AVERY COLLECTION
ALL 14K GOLD IN STOCK 

BEAUTIFUL ^
UNUSUAL I Q ^
SELECTION Off

FREE GIFT WRAPPING - UYAWAYS 
1425 N. HOBART e 669-6541

ONE HOUR PHOTO
_ You Con Um  
^Ditcount Placet 

That Take 3 
or 4 Days, or

YOU CAN LET US DEVELOP

TOUR FILM
N  8MK MT SERVICa!

OPEN THRU CHRISTMAS 
6 DAYS A WEEK 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

1427 N. H O BAR T •  PAMPA T X .

Pizza inn
^  •

FAimr
PACKS

TRY OUR NEW: HAM A CHEDDAR 
AND ULTI MEAT PIZZAS!

MON.-SAT. n-2, SUN. 12-2, TUB.-WED.-SUN 5:204:30 
2132 Perryton e 66S4491 • We Delwer

W
Q U A Lin  

DRY CLEANERS
•FREE PICK-UP 8i DELIVERY 
•ALTERATIONS 
•SHIRT SERVICE

Moke Your HolMoyt Eotier 
WHIi Our Speciolized Sorvke
410 S. CUYLER •  669-3767

V
!■■■

THE HOLIDAYS WITH...

FRAGRANCES AT...

D u n i a p s
C O R O N A D O  C E N T E R ^

VIDEO BONANZA
■in CERTIFIHTES 

AVMUBLE
GREAT STOCKING STUFFERS 

SELECTIO N  O N  S A U  OF

VIDEOS
CO M E BY TO D A Y !

OWNERS:
ANN CRAIG & DOROTHY JEFFREY 

120 E. BR O W N IN G  669-0101

WAYNES
WESTERN WEAR

GROUP O F BOYS B. STUD EN TS  
SIZES

JEANS.
OPEN NIGHTLY UNTIL 8 P.M. 

1538 N. HOBART 665-2925
ZERaiOlB

X f \<ü\ #3000 Choracter Memory 
I A*!*“ * » *  I eAeteni^  Correction,
I— I Cnntnnne

ON SALE

*545
FU8A]
PRMTIMA 
IFFNE SUPPLY

210 N. WARD e PAMPA i  665-1871

YULE LCVE CNR
6RMD OPENING!

DECEMBER 17th 
10 A .M .-5  P.M.

•HOE D O W N  MUSIC  
.• DO O R  PRIZES 
^•DRAWINGS  
•MERCHANDISE SALE

UNIQUE
910 W . K EN TU C K Y  • » 5 -5 1 0 2

Z IU IO N S ...
OF GIFT IDEAS FOR 
SOMEONE ON YOUR LIST!

WE ALSO HAVE LIVE

P O M S E nU S
OPRI TUES.-SAT. lO-S e SUN. M  CHRISTMAS

COUNTRY ETC.
6 1 4 5 - Ceylar 6654)B28

FOR THAT SFECIAI^PERSON, GIVE THEM.A

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION
HOME

, DELIVERY 
ONLY

m n n
$5.00-1 MouHi 

$15.00-3 MofiHi
$30.00-6 MofiMi 
$60.00-1 Yeor


